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then stay other «tftlly 
newspaper.

‘
Vhe Evening Oasette has a 

larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

c*
T. PRICE TWO CENTS,
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” THE LATEST VICTIM
HAMS, 

Roll Bacon, 
LARD 

Boneless Ham

1891. —o ' %LOCAL MATTERS.ASSAILED BY ROUGHS.TREASON!!!New Goods I, AT F HT «LEASINGS BT TOR GAS* 
KITE'S REPORTERS.

MB HECTOR IsAJTOfcVlW ANI» HIS 
PARTY ATTACKED BY BOUGHS.OF THE MYSTERIOUS MURDERER 

JACK THE BIPEER.-----Direct from-----

England and Germany.
-t SOe;

7Se:

Kid «love», good shades, 8, 8 1-4. »< 

Antelope <«loves, extra quality.
Mock Buck «loves, lined,
Genuine Sfapa «loves anil Mitts, lined, 

French Braces .....

Another C*r*o orsnsnr-Conl Slenmer— 
When Horne* Fell Ont, *«., Be.

# Point Lbprkiux, Feb. 19. 3 p. m.— 
Wind N. W, strong, clear. Therm. 22.

The Minister I» SiMkJs the Fsee-
Ihe------- —- " "
Minerve Confident—The Worsted 
Mill Snflferera—VisUlne Montre*!.

piéton—The PrisonerEnglish Press Opinion 
on Farrer’s Pamphlet.

An Arrest on
Is » Saddler toy 
are Bloody 
ns toy Flairer Nolls.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

WHITE WHITEW ARE *His Clothes 
Scratched

Trade-1 
his Face

-----IN-----
Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 

Water-
(8PBCIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

IScSGEs. Q., Feb. 19.—It appears the at
tack on Sir Hector Langevin was an or
ganised :affisir. Some thirty sleighs eon- 
taming a number of roughs met the min
ister and his party between Sore! and 
Earthier and dried to prevent them 
from proceeding to their destina- 

Tbe crowd greeted Sir 
Hector with cries a “A basMcGreevy”

*, and one of them jumped into the sleigh 
containing Sr Hector and Senator 
Guevrement and deliberated/ branched 
the minister in the.face. It was Arranged 

_ to tip Sir Hector and his party ont of their
■ sleighs and start off the horses hut .rein- ______^_______

forcements coming to the assistance of Baptism.—There will be a Baptismal 
the governmentjparty drove off roughs. aervice at Brussells street Baptist church

Sunday morning next. About a dozen 
persons will be baptized.

F, W. Hill, of Exeter, Me., has a calf 
about a week old that is attracting a 
great deal of attention. Instead of hair 
its skin is covered with red wool similar 
to that of a lamb.

lffc;Fishikg Bounty.—Fishing Inspector 
O’Brien received the fishing bounty 
moneys from Ottawa yesterday.

Shot.—A fine dog paid the penalty at 
the police station of biting a child yester
day. Several bullets were put into him.

The Tavmoutb Castle.—The Furness 
line steamer “Taymouth Castle” left 
Halifax for this port at 7 o’clock this 
rooming.__________

Hebbebt Smith, a young man of Cape 
Island, Shelburne Co., fell from afiebiug 
schooner-near the wharf, on Saturday 
and was drowned.

Pudding Bowls, 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, Sc.

With an assortment of sro^l f«dn 
numerous to mention, at OUB USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

----------- London, Feb. 19.—Another man fans
rain I null Minltnuil j been arrested in Whitechapel on snapic- 
SIR JUHN nlALUUNALU 0| ion of being the murderer of "Carroty

Nell.” When taken into custody blood 
was found upon his clothes. The prisoner 
was seen in company with the murdered

THE NERVOUS EFFORTS OF I
THE OPPOSITION LEADERS | ,lle[ by trade. The Inquires made by

TO RETRACE THEIR 
STEPS.

fSSd iBe»I Irlwh Knit Sox, «lark colors,
Materai Scotch Wool Shirts and Drawers, 81.00 each;

81*00 each.

All Choice Quality. 

Hew oil ha»* and arriving Fine Scarlet Shirts and Drawers,TERRIBLE EXPOSURE.
SEE OUR WINDOW

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE of made up Ties and Four-1 n-Hnnds; an Immense 
slock of samples and odd lots, 13 l-2e., 15c., 25c., 

85c., 45c. 50c,

the police concerning the prisoner show 
that he has been from England for eigh
teen months, or about the period which 
has elasped since the last Whitechapel 
murder,

A woman whd’ie detained as a witness 
asserts that she saw the prisoner quir-

88 King Street, opposite noyai Hotel. 68,67 and 69 Dock St. t ••

SPECIAL LINE OF BOYS SUITSWelsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
NEW SPRING GOODS.

The Chronicle Say» : If the 
4 Lsôgmage of Farrer’# Pamph

let is not Treason we do ndt | re^ng with the murdered woman early 
Know What to Call it.

for weliool and everyday wear for boy# of 4 to 12 
year#, mostly light mixture#, from £2.00 np.

Lb Minerve Confident.
Montreal, Feb. 19.—La Minerve is 

confident as to the results of the elec
tions m this province and says, “The 
only hope of the Liberals reals in Mer
cier? that is fragile. Mowat in [power 
never prevented Sir John from taking 
a majority in Ontario.”

in the evening before the crime was com
mitted.

A policeman, who was on duty Fri- 
Loxdon, Feb. 19.—The Post this mom- aay m0rning on the streets about Tower 

ing says : “Nobody denies the right of Hill, and in the vicinity of the crime, 
Canadians to advocate annexation but has identified the prisoner as a man he

selves and not be forced upon them by tfae man bad blood on his clothes, 
intrigues with a foreign power. Edward topped him on Tower Hill and asked 
Farrer appears to be obliged to admit him several questions 
the truth of Sir John Macdonald’s ter- the blood-stains happened to be, 
rible exposure of his opponent’s tactics. p^man,

The nervous eflorts of the opposition pUed that he had ten malted while 
leaders tô rèlrace their steps and repu- paaaing through a street in the neigh- 
diate the intrigues are, however, remark- borhood of the docks. The policeman 
able testimony as to how conscious they not being aware that a murder bad been

committed, And not having heard the 
alarm whistles from the police, who had 
evidently then reached the scene of the 

The Chronicle says : Sir John Mac- I m0rder, allowed himself to he satisfied 
donald’s revelation is likely to t am the that the blood-stained man was telling 
whole course of the elections in Canada, j tb® truth, and so allowed him ta, pass on

his way.
The prisoner’s face is badly scratched, 

as if by a woman’s finger nails. In re- 
treason, we do not know what to call it. pjy ^ questions as to bow he came by 
We hesitate to believe Sir Richard Cart- these scratches, the man said that he 
Wright is a party to the conspiracy but un- was thus injured when he was assaulted

the docks. The prisoner stoutly 
denies having at any time met the mur- 

sociale themselves from these intrigues dered WOman. He will be confronted 
the elections will be likely to lead them | with the railroad employee and with

others who may have seen the man who 
is supposed to have been in company 
with "Carroty Nell" on Friday night.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,
CANNED GOODS IN STOCK.

I.OBHTKB6, NAI.JIOS.

COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

We have just received a portion of our spring 
importations of

UKKEK PKAH
(Little Chief)

BLUFBHKKIICa, TO M AT© KS, 

FKACIIKH,(C.n«di«n'. BIUKII II K A MM.
COKN (LH lsOhi l.)

HAIKGUKk 
UKGIÜ 8IKAMS, I lflfl H lO.XUVK. OX TONtil li,

TIie Meeting in to* Mechanics’ In- 
tomorrow evening at whichDRESS COOPS Plain and Fancy Dress Goods Wo TM« w»™kc *ii> BoOVrers.

per yard, former prie» 16c. ZZ “

All Wool French Serpe 18e, former erg t^e w orsted mill explosion, who 
price 28c. are nearly all improving.

BinckFrench Getshmdre 25c,form- -evidence before the coroner’s inquiry

erp ice 45c., extra yooa value. ^ flreman and machinist, who was 
Colored Cashmeremil price*. engaged with Ahe men repairing the

engine when the disaster occurred, gava 
ta « hie opinion that the accident was 
caused by want of water in the boiler 
and the introduction of cold water into it 

Vtalttai Beetle»!.
Montbkal, Feb. 19.—The mayor and 

council of Minneapolis, twenty-five in all 
arrived in this city this morning and 

received by Mayor McShane and

ta v 8TITUTE
Messrs. Alward, Stockton, McKeown and 
others will speak will be one of the moe#. 
interesting of the campaign.

as to how

of the finest quality and latest styles.
These goods are very choice and fashionable, 

they are now open for inspection, and we invite 
the Ladies to call and see them bef°?,® 
their spring purchase. These goods will be found 
to be extremely reasonable ih price.

TOTTED 1IE ITS, etc.In tbe
Louisiana Lottery.—Following are the 

numbers securing the grariil prizes in 
the late drawing of the Louisiana lot
tery r— 6055,42177,81801,65162, 11420. 
64742, 7339,3130,696&>, 76410., ~

Trains Very Late.-The tardy marks 
on the station blackboard trvday were:
Quebec express......................5 hours late
C. P. R from Montreal........~3 “ “
Boston train.«.............‘—.•••3 “ !'

John Dacey asked the Gazette this 
morning to contradict the statement in 
a morning paper that Minnehan’s horse 
ran away yesterday, and knocked do*n 
a iady. John is tlie driver of the 
aforesaid animal.

Being Weighed.-^!»* work of dis
charging the cargo of sugar of the brigt, 
Arbutus was commenced at Sand Point, 
Carletun this morning. The sugar is all 
being weighed before it is put in the 
cars. A little more than three carloads 
was unloaded from'the vessel this morn-

co.JARDINE A A 1»

Brocades marked 
down to 12c., formor price 16c.

Stripe* and
are of the manliness and independence 
of the electors.” We ask an inspection of 

our CORSETS which indude 
German, French, Canadian 
and American makes. All 
sizes now in stock 

Children’s Corded Waists.

■Mm’* Begatta and White Skirt*. 
Brace», Collar», tie» and Under 
Clothing.

Ladies and Mieses Corset*, all 
size».

JU* T ARRIVED —1 Cnee Ladies 
and Gent* UmbreUme, earldized 
I audios, very stytieh.

CORSETS.
We have received a fine assortment of the 

Celebrated American P. N. Corset, quality and 
fit guaranteed.

If the language of the pamplet alleged to 
have been written by Farrer is not were

members of the council. They will he giv- 
drive around the city this after

noon, a dinner tonight, a review of the 
fire brigade and other sights tomorrow 
after which they will leave for home.

INDIAN WAR.

97 KING STREET.
nearless the liberal leaders are able to disas- J.W. MONTGOMERY,3NOW IP* K ANOTHER

PATENT “GLACIER” WIND
48 King Street

Daniel & RobertsonHo. 9 King Street, Secretary Kotol«—They will go 
The War Path.

BY TELEGRAPH 10 THE GAZETTE.
New York, Feb. 19.—A special from 

Chicago says “several Ogallala Sioux 
warriors state their people will go on the 
war path'in the spring. Yhey say they 
are shamefully treated by Secretary 
Noble at Washington, who seemed to 
think they had no rights.”

One warrior said: “We got some
caMageagra:
while none of the èlotliing was fit for the 
squaws or papooses.”

The reds are disgusted and will make 
a very unfavorable report when they 
reach home.

>faCloser Union -With the Colonies.

In an address before the London LONDON H0ÜSE RETAILing.frightened by a gory spook.Chamber of Commerce yesterday, Sir ___ _
Michael Hicks-Beach, president of the | An FemUr

Lexington, Ky., Jan. 31.—An old sub- 
before another generation strikes an<^ I etantial brick residence located on one 
lock-onts would be regarded as barbar- of the principal thoroughfares of this 

as duels in settling disputes. Tribu- j cïtÿ ‘ lias been considered a haunted
house ever since the war. Old citizens 
claim that during the war a Union sol-

PW,¥<W9àÊàJ&Xl*J**
tie at Richmond, Ky., and was being 

of the tidal wave of protection we must I taken care of by the family . that then 
seriously consider the more adequate j lived in the house, was brutally mur

dered by a Southern sympathizer in the 
cellar of the residence.

Ever since then, so the story goes,
Times I there have been uncanny doings and 

reign of Vic- J mysterious noises seen and heard in this 
old mansion at regular intervals of six 
months. At these times when the fam- P08® 
ilies occupying the house would be at 

be doubtful, but in the reign of Elizabeth supper> ligbto left in the living room and customers and . 
Sir John Macdonald’s description would 0ther parts of the house would be ex- 
have been held to be accurate and -ap-1 tingnished and sounds very much like

the groans of a person in agony could be 
distinctly heard. No one ever saw any
thing other than this until a few

HOLMAN & BUFFELL, Mabine Examinations.—James 8. Os- 
Dome
John; Edward Donliam of Digby ; A. J. 
Smith of Shediac ; Henry Carson of St. 
Martina ; passed the marine examina
tions today and secured maste/s certifi
cate. off «bore- iJSi G. Tbottapn.nl St,

1 mates certificates.

and Patrick E. McMnrray of St

1891. SPRING, 1891. BÉilftEBoard of Trade, said he believed that
:

1KEDET <6 CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their 
customers" their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably 
DreM Goods, Prints, «loves, Hose, Corsets, nais of conciliation such aa the Chamber

Staaker Flannel, Towels, FlllowCotioiâ, had initiated were far more effective than

‘ in OUR GENTS DEPARTMENtwE HAVE
jShlrls Cuffs, Collars and Ties In greAt variety.

H
................................... ••

a 8rECi.it. KVEirrsG coub<e a* the

SHORT HAND INSTITUTE
re., , M.i„.

J H PEPPER, SHORTHAND INSTITUTE,
Oddfellow* Hall. S‘. dohn If. B.

m ___ — lW«r at the
to me. can be paid toAU The Community of Fort Lawrence was 

startled yesterday morning by hearing of 
the sudden and. unexpected death of Mr. 
Travis Smith. Mr. Smith spent the 
evening at the house of a neighbor, 
returning home about ten o’clock. The 
family had retired, but hearing a sound 

of something falling, the cause was 
looked for and Mr. Smith’s dead body 
was found prostra’e upon the floor. 
Heart disease.

The First Shipment of the Ottawa 
lumber from St. John will probably be 
made about the 7th of March in the new 
£tea»mÇrâGttawH,of the Furness Line. The 
.opening up of this business is a matter 
upon which the people of St. John 
eongratitinte tfoepiselves, for up to the 
present time a\l tl)e ;lumber of the Otta
wa district ha$ bçqn handled by Port
land, Me, and Boston during the winter

ru «.COOEitAN.
X. 81. John, K. B.. SOth Im'r. MBLpromotion of nnion with our colonies.”

Farrer Should be Handed.

London, Feb. 19.—The 
says : In the
toria, a proper description of such 
conduct as that of Edward Farrer may

81. Awdrew’e thereto Concert.
The following is the programme of a 

musical .and literary entertainment 
which will be given m St. Andrew’s 
church school xoom tomorrow evening. 
The admission for which is 25 cents : 

Part I.
Overture —^......jHamzon’* orchestra

-The Society

Vocal solo (with violin oblig*t<x),...r.Miss

213 Union Street. On azaraimg-the business of MR. H-
COCHRAN, I beg to announce my pur- 

of leaving nothing undone that 
be necessury^f^ retain all my old 

acquire as many npw
; Great Clearance SaleFURNITURE.

the best line ever seen in the city. ---- OF------
ones as possible. #

MY grpCK OF v
• ':ï‘

BOOTS AND SHOESChorus
Chairs in Oak and Cherry; Ladies Desks, Book cases; 

Onroet and aattan -, Secretaries Fancy Tables, dc.;
Work BaAke ts, Bamboo Easels; Upholstered Easy Chaire $8 up;
Music and Parlor Cabinet»; Children’s Chairs, all styles.

A look at the stock will convince you that It Is complete.

propriété penalties would not have been 
wanting. Thé ultimate issue of the

: ---- AT-----
BOOTS 1ÂRNES&MDRMYS Francis &Y ailna's sïob Stow

CLEARING 
UP SALE.

Gregory. 
Whistling solo 
Reading.........

..Mr. R. Ross 

...Mrs. Smith 
Vocal duet....Mrs. Gregory,Mrs.Creighton 

Orchestra.

struggle is whether Canada will enler iDgS 
the American union. The pending The family that had been occupying 
election will not decide it because if the | the house for the past three months,who

did not know of the supposed existence 
of this peculiar ghoet, were sitting at 
their table eating supper at about a 
quarter to 7 o’clock. The parlor bad 
been lighted up, as there were some 
young people visiting the house, and the

ago.

19 KIN& STREET.
SHOESJOHN -WHITE,

93 to 97 GITA KLOTTE STREET.

II Bales of Boom Paper jnnt arrived.
And to arrive—A very large lot of BOBDK KIBfOS.

Our prices on Room Paper will be as usual very low, and our patterns very nice.

Part II.
Jean Ingelow’s “Songs of Seven.” 

Seven timea one (exultation)
Muriel Thomson 

Seven times two (romance),..
Birdie Forbes.

Sewen times three (love).....Miss Murray
" ” four (maternity).............Mrs.

Smith.

Liberals are victorious they will find it 
only the beginning of their task.

othc^Lincs'in which'we are overîrocked? we have 
made a Great Reduction on former price*.
lAidis Oil Godt >katiny Boots, 

Fair s it cited at $1.7A, formrv 
price $2.25.

Ladies Oil Pebble Skatin.j Boots, 
at. $2 28,

Misswill be first-class, and always fully 
sorted; prices will be right

season.
Another

shipment of sugar to Montreal over the 
C. P. R. via St. John is getting to be 
quite a business. Another vessel is now 
on the way here with a good sized cargo 
of sugar for the St Lawrence Sugar Re
finery of Montreal. This is the barquen- 
tine Minnie G. Elkin, which sailed from 
Pernambuco on 20th of January for St. 
John. She is expected to arrive here 
the first week in March. Messrs. Scam- 
mel « ros. handle the cargo here.

Cargo of*Sugar Ço>yNG.—TheMissSPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

The Rinr.
Jack Magee of East Boston, in a clean lamp was burning in the living 

scientific battle of 20 rounds Tuesday The servant girl had occasion to go into 
night signally defeated the veteran Pete the parlor and living room during the 
McCoy before 400 members of the Ajax progress of the meal, and when she re- 
clab turned she exclaimed :

The contest was a peculiar one, inas- “Miss Bailie, who dun blowed ont dem 
much as the men had agreed to bar lights in yor room an’ in de parlert 
hitting in a clinch as well as that much . Miss Bailie did not know, of course, 
abused blow, the pivot The spectacle and before the astonished household 
of two surly middle-weights standing off, could recover from their surprise deep 
give and take, eschewing infighting al- groans were heard as if coming from 
together, was somewhat novel, bat the the living room, which was separated 
club members apparently enjoyed the from the dining room by folding doors.

louder and more

W. H. COCHRAN.
LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

Good-gear welts, 
form, r price $2.50.

Lnai-s < erderan For d TipSk.it- 
ing Bmds a' $1.50tfoeuferj>fi$e 
$1,75

Ladies 0,1 Grain Ska i-g Hoots at 
$l.5u. femur price $1.75.

Misses Co doran Fond Skating 
Hoots $1 35, forint rpri e$l,0O.

Miss,* OU Pebhle s.kaUng Boots 
al $1.25. former prhe $1.50.

Miss** Grain Balmorals, hr is« 
mitedffl 00. formerprlcc$l.25

Tableau!
Seven times five (widowhood).......... Misa

Edith Cushing.
Seven timea six (ziving in marriage)......

Miss Cushing. Miss Sadler.
Bridal tableau.

Seven times seven (longing for home).....
Miss Forbes.

Tableau

"WA-TSOIST &c CO.
Crowds have visited our store J-his 

ueek—drawn thereby the genuine re
wish to close

of IH astral Sundries direct froiTo arrive—3 Cases
the makers. Also Fire Works, Crackers, Pistols,

Ac. Prices on application.
are the only onqs 
I can see proper
ly with.

duetions in the lines we 
out. Many are sold, others remain; to 

have added some special

“Seven Ages.” 
Emergency quartette. 
God Save the Queen.Cor. Charlotte mid Union Streets. these we 

bargains in
Pollre Coon.

John Lambert and William Murphy, 
drunks, were fined $4 each.

Kate Allen was this afternoon fined 
$50 for assaulting Mag.Soil.van.

SRe London Nhlpplnf Crisis.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

These Spectacle*
positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

New Prints, 
Dress Goods, 

Hamburg
Remnants.

JUST Ol-ENED OUR

innovation. The groans grew
For 10 rounds McCoy had all the best agonizing in their tones until suddenly 

of the contest, landing almost at will, the folding doors opened backward, and 
Jack took it all smilingly, though and in the centre of the threshold the now 
bided his time. It came too and then thoroughly frightened family and 
the East Boston boy started in to make friends beheld a sight which is 
things warm for the “old an.” He nsnally supposed to freeze the blood 
punched Pete so hard and often that, to with terror. There stood the form of a 
the infinite surprise of old ring goers, the man with his hands uplifted; he seemed 
hero of a half a hundred battles pulled enveloped in white gauze, through which

could be seen, a bloody and apparently 
bleeding breast. Tbe apparition only 
remained in sight of the terror-stricken 
people but a few seconds, and then slow- 

„ _ ly disappeared into the gloom of the
McCarthy Dixon battle was off for good. darkened Toom behind it The supper 
Probable interference was given as the

London, Feb. 19.—The Pall Mall Gaz
ette today hopes for some compromise 
arrangement in the shipping crisis, but 
considers such a solution is doubtful.
The Gazette accuses the shipping fédéra- The steamer Bonavista arrived last 
tion of deception and of a covert determ- night from Cow Bay, C. B. with 1295 
ination to smash op the union. tons of coal for R. P. McGivern. Captain

Anderson reports tliat on the passage 
from Cow Bay to this port considerable 
drift ice was encountered, some of which 

The steamer left Cow

W. C. Rodman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUG4&1ST,

WB8T*T. JOHN.

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 ÜNI0N StBEBT, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH ft CO.,
DBPSQIST^, Chtrtotto Street.

“Yon Ar* invited by”

ARMOUR & CO.,
OF CHICAGO, TO CALL AT

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO/S
Grocery, SO King Street,

And try b Cap of their celebrated

Men’s Kip Hand Bad* Hurt* at 
$ 1.50, former pri, e $2.75,

4 Case- Ladies American Ru‘>- 
be> s, first quaWy, widths M and 
F, at 30 cm’s per pair.

Besides many other lin s too numerous to mention.
We invito inspection, as we nre rntisâe.l we »re 

gelline first-class goods cheaper then can bo 
bought elsewhere.

The Coal Steamer.

In Politics we are on the Fence.
In Trade we are on Deck and at the Guns. The MeKenslcy Embesslemeiel.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Boston, Feb.—The amount of the Mc- 

Kensley embezzlemt Is $34,700.

Cowervalive Ward Meetlnr.
Thare was a splendid meeting of the 

electors of Dufferln ward, held in Bost- 
wick’s Hall last evening. Mr. J. C. Rob
ertson presided.

Horn E. McLeod made an able speech 
showing how Canada would suffer under 
unrestricted reciprocity. Messrs. G. 
•Herbert Lee, George Robertson, Hon. 
Senator Boyd and R. Keltic Jones also 
addressed the electors. Tbe meeting 
was an enthusiastic one and showed that 
the conservative cause is well supported 
in Dnfferin ward.

A Congratulatory Meeting.—Mem
bers of Branch 133 Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association in Carleton, met last 
evening to congratulate Mr. P. J. O’Keefe, 
their president, on his promotion to the 
position of chief preventive officer in H. 
M. customs for the Maritime Provinces. 
Congratulatory speeches were made by 
Messrs. T. Donovan, T. McKenna, W. E. 
Scully, Jas. Dooohoe, L Coyle, M. Mor
rissey, D. J. Noonan, Jas. Gallaher and 
others. Mr. O’Keefe replied to the many 
flattering remarks of his friends and 
trusted his conduct as a citizen and 
official would in the future as in the 
past reflect credit on himself and them 
and always result in retaining the es
teem of those with whom he associated 
and with the general pnblic.

The Hunter Ashore.—The following 
telegram was received here by Mr. I). J. 
ftjrdy this afternoon “Hunter ashore, 
ORtyhunk, vessel may be saved 
wreckers at work.”
Hooter, Captain Kelson is bound 
from New York to Portland, Me. 
with a cargo of whiting. The vessel is 
insured for $1500.

was quite heavy.
Bay Moi.day night.

The Bonavista is one of the “Black 
Ball Liners” and is engaged in summer 
in the passenger and freight business 

Montreal and Newfoundland.

off the gloves and cried enough.
mammoth stock of Boots for the spring trade in all the

These 
than we

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,m’carthy-dixon match off.
very fotoat novelties yet produced by the most skilled artisans in America.
-cods were bought for cash, direct from the Factories; and to sell cheaper 
do is a moral impossibility. They will be retailed at wholesale prices.

Thanking the people of St. John and vicinity for the very liberal patronage 
received last year we are in a position this year to beat onr well earned 
record for low prices and honest goods. A special discount for 15 days more.

IHM tt. Vie SitTom O’Rourke has received a telegram 
from New York announcing that the

19 King Street.

^ finmyA FULL STOCK OFbetween
She has accommodation for about 80 

and is 836 Iona register.
was left unfinished, and there was no 
sleep in that house that night.

The next morning the head of the 
offering to match Dixon against A” household notified his business partners 
Willis, the Australian bantam, in April. I t[)Bt h(j woald not to at the office that 

a long BATTLX m MINNEAPOLIS. day> before night he had secured
Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 18,-Light- a nother hooM, into w’ ich he moved his 

weights Danny Needham of 8t. Paul and etory ja told by a neighbor and a
Tom Ryan of Chicago met in a four-ounce frien(| the family, who is a thoroughly 
glove battle, for a purse of $1,000, here j reliable man. 
last night

At 2 A. M. they were still at 
it, having fought 50 rounds, and there 
was every prospect of a draw.

DRESS mi É sis.cause. ,
O’Rourke wired the California Club, passengèrs 

Captain Anderson, » well known man at 
this port, is in command of this boat. 
He was born here and it was here that 
he spent his boyhood days. His father 
was the late Joseph Anderson, who at 
one time was in business on the North

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 CHARLOTTE STREET,
tryon WOOLEN MF’O CO.

t VM
J. A. REID, Manager. AEXTRACT OF BEEF RiiSlSec the Linen Towels we 

clearing at 14c. a pair. 

Also a bargain in Fine 
Black Cashmere, all wool, at 
49c. a yard, good value for

HARNESS, HARNESS.wharf.
Captain Anderson^ family now live 

at Granville, N. &, where he intends go
ing on Saturday to stay a few days.

The steamer is to receive some repairs 
to her boiler and machinery here after 
her cargo is discharged and she will 
probably load here for New York. If no 
freight can be obtained she will lay up 
here until about the middle of April.

areA young lady will be in attendance to dispe ose 
the Invigorating and Strength-producing Extreme.

The Ladies of6L John are specially invited, 
and everybody else is weleome. Commencing 
Wednesday afternoon, the 11th inst.

------- REMEMBER AT-------

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

A full stock, made of the Best Materials.
Lowl«w Stock Mart

London. 12.30 p m.
Console 97 1-16 for money and 97 * acct.

8tT
Desperadoes Lynched. I ** seconds..........

by telegraph to the gazette. •"
Gainesville, Fla., Feb. 19 —Mike I do.J^ondr^.. • ■ • •..........

Kelly, alias Burns, a white man, and Mexican ordinary................
Tom Champion, colored, were lynched 8^“^^™®^,;;;;;;; ;;;
here Tuesday by a crowd of masked citi- PenMylvanl*- • • • • • • • • • » • • » ; ; • . ______ 16i
zens who took them from the jails. ï£ïSan Centiiai new *!-.................. ...... 75*
They were members of a gang of despera- l^^guver”” • ’• • • • V.'.'.".".’ .*
does who have been terrorizing the people markets for short and
of this citv the past few days. Posses 13 months bills is 2 ® 2| per cent.
are after the remainder of the gang. chica*oVartoete.

-------------« ♦-»------------  Yesterday Today
Emperor William'* Statement. Closed. Opened.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Feb. 19.—The Standard'll Ber- May 

lin correspondent says : At the second Liverpool cotton Meritete.
Parliament dinner given by Chancellor oL, imo pm-Cottan boslmaidi
Caprivi, Emperor William distinctlylimprovjnj^ Am.nojy ^

stated he had no intention of prosecuting Amn 8900. Futures firm.

HORSECOLLARS
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
33

GEO. ROBERTSON & CO/jS
Grocery, SO King St. HORSE BLANKETS,oOc.Wto-n Rognes Fall Out, ete.

the best values in the city.:■ Ji Another case of the 36 in. 
White Cotton to open; 11 
yards for 99 cents.

The denizens of Sheffield street nre 
just now having cons dernble business 
at the police court, A couple of days 
ago a big fight took place in that locality, 
and Annie Lowrie was badly knocked 
about.

STOVES, STOVES, T. FINLAY.
227 UNION ST.Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description atWe are not afraid to sell goods on a close margin. We 
have got, and want to keep a big trade. We know 
of but one way to do it, and that is to SELL 

We do it. Our annual sale of Men’s 
on. Come and

BOOTS AND SHOESShe immediately repaired 
policeGreatly Reduced Rates 

during the next 
30 days.

where she swore out information against 
Mary Ann Patterson, and Amelia 
Francis for selling liquor without a 
license and against Patterson also for as
sault, with the result tliat the latter was 
fined $20. Circus Eva’s .name was 
brought up during the case and to-day 
Eva made information against Lowrie 
for house breaking.

To-morrow perhaps this young lady 
with the professional name will be her
self charged with bitting somebody with 
a crowbar. Six months might'ut have 
a bad effect on some of the fighters.

theto ------- Full Line or-----

BOSTON SHOE STORE
211 Union Street.

17 Charlotte Street.
9.62CHEAP, 

and Boys’ CLOTHING is now 
get the benefit.

9.62

«»!«• S, B.—My assortment, ol 
' Mantels, «rates. Tiles, 

etc., Is now complete. 
Compare prices beCere 
placing yonr order.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ;
H YACINTflS.TULIPS. QLADIOLIJfKKISIA. 

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloeer 
ing plants now on hand.

D. McISTOSH, FLORIST,
Telephone No. 261.

17000

Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will
call at 8. Whitebone’s 46 Charlotte 
street they will see this State-

Fair.—Variable winds. Stationary tem* ment couftited. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
perature. Increasing cloudiness and Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 

* rain or snow Friday. I ten in a hunch.

Bismarck. ■
The schooner

ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, The Weather.
BT TELKGRAPB TO THK GAZKTTK.

Feb. 19.—Forecast— C.Te BURNS,Washington,
SOnly one door above Royal Hotel.

TWTTT ,T ,T A ~N/T J\ FBASBE/ 04 Germain St,, (Masonic BaiJdingk✓

, ........ ^ • --In .1 a.-Ste. ' - v..

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT(t)
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of SingttlâHy acute Batumi poWbre. This the present tiiember may be oppofced but Ellis professes to be an anue$Rtionist 
Liberals of Canada honored and trusted *n any case the candidate elected will be ahd yet he is nominated by d conven- 
these men, and there was no part of Cab- 11 Conservative» In Westmoreland the tlon of men who profess themselves loyal 
....... . . , opposition to Mr. Woods is a mere just five weeks after he advised hisada in which they were more honored and jeet Jfi Albert Profv680r Weldon readers to haul down the British flag,

trusted than in the city and. county of cannot be defeated. But what shall we Even the Telegraph which is now sup-
bîTand establishes ^natural SL John. What is the attitude of Messrs, say of St. John city and county? The porting Ellis has always recognized the

Mackenzie and Blake towards this new Liberals concede the election of two fact that he is an annexationist as the
fad of unrestricted reciprocity and dis- Liberal-Conservatives but the Gazette following extract from its editorials, 
.... . .. . „ w'i 11 not be content with less than three, written by Mr. J. E. B. McC ready its

which, while thorough in action, strengthen cnnnna ion agains e mo lercounry. Taking the whole province together we present editor, will show
“9t,mUl8te 016 b°W excretory Neither of them is willing to accept it, cannot see where the Liberals cao elect ‘.^earenot a party of

‘•For eight years I was afflicted with con- both of them distinctly repudiate it. Hon. more than two men out of sixteen, .. . m. lihtirnl
A,ex. Mackenzie announced ,ong ago and it is by no meaoa mdike.y that the ^ second to non iu Us

1 began to take Ayefs Pilla, and aeoni to. thet he would »ot accept unrestricted delegation from tins province will be P»rty 18 setionu vu uu
bowels became regular and natural In their solid for the government. In Nova devotion to til© tilTOne 01
movements. I am now in excellent health. reciprocity and Hon. Mr. Blake has with- ^ Con8ervative8 will cap- OrT6at Britain. If 60, then the

drawn from public life rather than ad- ture one seat jn Halifax and liberal party must disown 
vocale a doctrine so monstrous. Among should be as strong if not stronger in the je ye JJllis.
the leaders of the Liberal party its ad- entire province than now. In Prince

Edward Island the Liberals concede the ,
election of two Conservatives. From the St. John &8 the Open aQd 

Cartwright, who admits that he wishes 8hore8 Q, the Paciflc t0 the western end avowed advocate of annexa-

The Use Of FRED BLACKADAR. FURS.Harsh, drastic purgatives to relieve costlvo- 
ness Is a dangerous practice, and more liable 
to fasten the disease on the patient than to 
cure It What is needed is a medicine that,
in effectually 
the costive hab 
dally action. Such an aperient is found In CROCKERY CHINA,GLASSWARE 

PLATED WARE 
j and FANCY GOODS.

\

Ayer’s Pills,

166 Union Street.

■sandMANUFACTURERS. Persons-Wrû. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, Ont.
“ When I feel the need of a cathartic, I 

take Ayer's Pills, and find them to be more CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
R. C. BOURKE & CO.Effective CAMPBELL BEOS., m WANT OF“Mr. Ellis looks out up.n

voacy has been left to such men asthan any other pill I ever took." — Mrs. B. C.
Grubb, Burwellville, Va.

“ For years I have been subject to consti-
to make Barton the winter port of C.n- ofLaUe superior eTery man returned tion.»

remedies, I have become convinced that ada, and Laurier who wished he had will be a supporter of the government.
ffito’ÏÏSem m wSm been with Riel to fight on the side of the 1° Ontario the government will win at
time, and I am sure niy system retains its rebels on the Saskatchewan. Are these 1,ast ten seats and in Quebec they will . Ellis be tolerated in
tone longer after the use of these Pills, than carry every constituency in which the loyAlvy, ü«1118, D6 tOieravea lu
to b«n therewith any other medicine1 two persons the kind of leaders honest English eie in the majority and where OUr midst.”

ve ' ’ ' and loyal Liberals in St John should manufactories exist As to the French

keep everything that a First-clasa Hatter and 
Furrier keeps atSleighs(Successors to Wm. Campbell)

MANUFACTURERS.
H \

r“ How much longer will 
this blatant advocate of dis- 61 Charlotte Street.------- and-------8

»18 and 20 SMYTHE STREET Rungs,
ST. JOHN.“The liberal party must

they will go and no Conservative «j“ "JT

cares. Sir John will have plenty of that ltopeuiy renounces the 
supporters without them and thé jÇjJjjjir:- SgJhag. Yet that 
als are welcome to any gains they may pro4<^lWill rest UpOH it if it 

____________________________________ make in that quarter as the result of the continues to accept Mr. Ellis
THE EVENING GAZETTE 25. rXffl! EE

FT. W. WISDOM,
........... ___ Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

KELLY & MURPHY , P'tieMtatdtolt LubricatmLOU., MOI FitaUli.;.y
Wheels, Emery Ck th and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron Water Pipe : Steam, Gas and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, Injectors, Boite, Nuts and Washers, Babbit Metaland Anti
mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Ayer’s Pills,
“i PREPARED BT •

exchange for such men as Mackenzie and of Quebec no one knows how 
Blake?

liefore purchasing, should call onEDGE TOOLS.ART Who does y our ________________________

u,ashi„ g, young BT jqhn HOLT AND NUT CO.
man ? Is it done ■ Maimfactore mild STEEL
at home? So,of fully equal, if not
course not, you to the ^

bother R^V3ta
your mother with it—Qh l you 
don’t llvehmne you sdy, you board
oft'. Let UN GAR do your wash- S R. FOSTER & SON, 
ing, for he does the mending too.
No holes In ypu&stockings when WIRE, STEEL ■■ All © 
UNGAB sends them home. S - and IRON-CUT IH M11. O

j, £ - t.ASPlKm, TACKS, BRADS,
' ■' VA». J, SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

i MAmmmpo.
BE NOT. Pur. YForawri* Hurt.* JMfob *l»ti

Paradise Row, Portland, St mtiV
sSSÊÎK* BRUNSWICK FOJUMQBY

Laere-Dr. J. C. AYER A CO., Lowell, Maee.
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

The Liberals of St. John at their gen
eral meeting the other evening passed a THOU Main St., North End.

PHŒNIX FIRE OFFICEMARRIED?^
' C. KIV,,:

(Fredericton Gleaner.) .... ! r,
At SL Justine the operator^ are gjSffci 

ting a larger percentage of pitié this wintry 
rr then they have for many years. It is 
clear and will command a high price on 
reaching the St John market. Mr.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYI, published «rerr .venin. (Snndsy excepted) st any line of action that would tend to a overwhelming victory for the govern-
of the Dominion from the ment which will probably have at least 

two-thirds of the members of the House 
of Commons as supportera.

------- OP--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

No. 21 Canterbury street, by P. O. Box 461.severance
mother country. That waa a very prop
er resolution to pass, but how' did their 

8 subsequent actions agree with it? Their 
OSBMOHTH1.:................................as<>n„ very next act at the meeting waa to
THREE MONTHS.................................... W«<k> nominate Mr. John V. Ellis, an open Farrer,the editor of the Toronto Globe, Kilbnrn has ordered it to be seated in
ONE YEAR*S.................. . 4*.eo and avowed annexation^, to be their whose treason Sir John A. Macdonald different samples and kept separate from

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE it representative for the city of St John, exposed yesterday, te a fitting compan- . . . i=w flnfr

annexationist let him read the editorial to haui down the British flag. Farrer meat is oflere^fiqp^ateon the streets,and 
from the Globe which we republish to- writes a secret and confidential letter to caribou méat and kales are brought into

We insert thort eondented advertisement/: day in another part of this paper. In- American statesmen at Washington, in- market. Thelafi) should be carried out
under the heads of Lott, For Sate, To Let, deed Mr. Ellis, to do him justice, does etructing them aa to the best method of to the very letter, Or declared void aUo-
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in- not attempt to deny that he is an an- coercingthe people of Canada into annex- getber as if not put inforceit ghesthe
eertfon or SO CENT» a week, payable „ .. ... ... . , c. , . ation. We quote a few sentences. Says poacher a better chan«r thari'#- there
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. nexatiomat, yet the Liberals of St. John model Literal, J’urrer :— were none. He knows he witi not trïVe

have nominated him as a fit and proper —, ._____ i_____________ so many competitors and his gemft will
The imposition by the bring a better price. ■■ -e

United States of a tonnage Onrlumbermen have about twenty-

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Snrplns of any Fire Insnranoe Co. in the World.
J". SIDITBY KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

JOHN A. BOWES.

SUBSCRIPTIONS. MANUFACTURERS OF

FARRER'S TREASON. ** We offer Lowest Current Bates."
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the eity of St. John for three 
years at two tingle year rate».

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,
Agents.

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s - Building, Saint John, A. F.

WORKS RUNNING \H FULL BLAST.
CITY OF LONDON J Canting Every Day, Can Attend to all Orders.

4shod 1828 ®" D1®Y)RE8T,
Sab Agent.: • i

. ' •:sc?;: •
ADVERTISING. -4"

v>-M nr. Engines, Boilers,
Wood- Working Machinery, 

Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces,
Hot Water Boilers, 

I »U of which we can supply from stock better and low- 
M- er than ever. Can also supply promptly
Botary Mitts,

I 4 \ >1 Shingle Machines,
H Lath Machines, etc.
HASD i#1 '

1 .GE LONDON, BWGiWlo.

1 "liqo ■»!.

3b“a-fH Railway Car Worka, «
..Çgpital, $10,000,000. 5

1 A: I»» Ht#
General advertising $ l an inch for first person to represent them and this city 

insertion, and cents an inch for continu- at Ottawa. Merely to point out this fact
3ST- ^MO/e year at Readable i8 to 8how ite abeurdily, and ,he impro- taX OB all NOVB ScOtia VOSSelS

priety of any honest and loyal Liberal laoeB Whole OT m paTt With take place. The I7th of March, St Pat-
fish would speedily put an ricka- haa got to be a mile poet on the

1 , eoiimroo on 1 inrioorl road to the completion of a lumber con-
For the Latest TelegrapMc News The Liberals of 8t John have no par- 6DQ DO SclZUI cS »U \ lflQooQ tract Exertions are made that the

look on the First Page. ticular reason for desiring to destroy the ttl6 Whole COntTOVerSy. All- last log shall leave the brow, so that the

trade of this city; indeed the most of other TBadj WUJ of bringing
them are identified with ite intereata. Government Bud all COU- ente all over the province are to the
Why then should they vote for a policy their SeUSeS, WOUld effect that there win be ,ittle if de"
that will ruin St John as a centre of the ^ ^ crease in the lumber cut
wholesale trade and which ... * ,, °
will also destroy its manufacturing pnVll6g6j OP tO CUt til6 C0I1-

nection of the Canadian Pa-

fl H. CHUBB & CO., Gbkkbal AemmS ^MAWFACTmiBRS OF
iNb*eBÎ2Sh'Xd Railway Oara of Every Description,
S5r“bvhovem?rk! '«ABLBSS-STBBLTTIŒ8.

CHILLED CAR WHÏBLS.

Itemp Engines and

iRBEouLABiTiBe l»J (Srtuwe^I^M,Bgd»e_.-

■’«TOO»- HEAVY STOCK ON
Iron Pipe,Steam Fittings, HoseTBelting, Pactôpg, Oils, etc.

,.| ÔKBÊMÎ*ILLKD PROMPJLrFOW'1 ®®

Boston Brown Bread n ^

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY. FEB. 17.1891. voting for such a man. BR-Loesea adjueted and paid without refer
ence to England.

>
Mill Ma-

I
toeiAh.

ce prompt. . etjfSPMBS
SSSS gsssf-»
JHSMMSaESSë Jig Sawing :

and Turning.

Families Supplied with

CAKE AlfBPASTRYM :
^3$ Public* tlone.il of every description. 

Fresh every day. ,
industries ? That unrestricted reciprocity
wonld utterly destroy the wholesale trade clflC With United States t6F- and published by Mathew Richey Koight

*1 « » J». «. i» w-i to «• •« . rttory M Sault Ste. Mme.
• | Portland, Me., which has now no whole- Eitheî’of theSBmethods WOUld ically is a credit to the printer’s art. It

otth'ri rouse the fell force of Eastern
foreign goods for home consumntion, or UaUUda influence agdlUSt tÙ6 donald Oxley, From the grave of Gray,
lees than one-eeventh of the amount im- Government, Whatever by H. L. Spencer.Montcalm and French
ported into this city. Aa to onr manu- COUTSe the Utited StatBS may bay Lampman, Hug’hP<C™hrane,rand

factoring industries we cm read in the ggg fit tO adopt, It to pMn Irene Elder, and a well filled editor’s

miiiMeeraihi esesehs
NOMINATIONS. -J; \ S lS"S, t S-jiCC

the South where the cotton is grown. OnilOUS dobt of tll8 DOULlIllOIl Jerome, is full of wit wisdom, pathos

FOB THE CITY, These are all good reasons against ($5Q UBT head), the Virtual and history- It embraces the adventures

’-B'OW. E. McLEOD, Q. C. the acceptance of unrestricted reciprocity bankruptcy of all the pTO- ^e^,'’onThot^ ^‘ex^edrtlon^p
by the loyal and honest Liberals of 8t yjnCeS 6XC6pt Ontario, til6 the Thames to Oxford, and is a unique

John" Tirossnrp nfthp AmpripflJ) tfir- andat the same time most en'ertain-pressure OI tne Amencan tar ary production, and whoever misses
But there is another reason equally as M UpOU trade tod mdUStry, reading it misses a great treat Pub-

good as those already mentioned, why the înCUTablO iS8U6 of TaC6, ^^MeMnian11' ^ryC6 a°^ 8°^ ' &
such men should not support the pres- and the action Of the UfttUral

A WORD TO HOIIESTIID LOYAL LIBERALS, ent Liberal candidates. It has been fnrnfln making fnr thft ftnnsnli-
eonclusively proved that men high in Qf fa legger ggnntry

at Washington with a view to mould the ”f

policy and contre! Ih. destinies of the gÜttSÎT'JdL 
Dominion ,n accordance with them- forthooming when hoUr arrives, torests of the people of the United States. Ih ”is 2 Liberal p,o, to coerce Can-

It has been shown that Mr. Farrar, the a(ja jnt0 annexation unmasked. When
editor of the Toronto Globe, the leading the hour comes, who is to be the leader Voiâ 11® within V®ry ®BSy
Liberal oi^gan of Canada, has been guilty in this annexationist crusade? Is it to dlstSIlCC of onr chief cit™

of the scandalous and treasonable a<5t of 
giving advice to statesmen at Washing
ton as to how they could best coerce 
Canada into annexation. There is too 
much reason to fear that Messrs Cart
wright and Laurier were privy to this 
advice, and considering their recent 
intimate relations with Mr. Wiman few 
will doubt that this whole agitation 
for unrestricted reciprocity is but 
a part of an infamous plot on their 
part to drive Canada into annexation.
Are the honest and loyal Liberals of St 
John prepared for this ? If not their 
duty is clear, they must decline to vote 
for Mr. Ellis and his two colleagues who 
are pledged to unrestricted reciprocity.

“Canada,” the new periodical, edited

'<T.q.
system.

74 Charlotte street.should take them. 
These Pills willYOU*eWOMEN

make them regular.
<: 5 Having the best machines and workmen, we 

oan guarantee saperior work at low prices. 
SSMig Sawing done to any angle,

d imj:

-BOOKS. BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
- -

For sale by all druggist^ or wilLbe sent upona A, CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841, 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

New Issues every week. r 
Catalogue 06 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

YAGMM
ANATOMICAL, 1

gL TEN POUNDS >

* ' IN

TWO WEEKS Lower Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

§ÙfLERS MAD*]! mid REPAIRED,

---- ALSO----
MILL and SHIP WORK,
All Sites of WINDLASSES 
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS.
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms, 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

High,

As prescribed 
j by the Board 
)»of Edttcation 

under “School 
Apparatus.”

THINK OF IT! SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under 
O signed, and endorsed "Tender for Campbellton 
Work.’’ will be received at this oEce until Tues
day, the 24th day of February next, inclusively, 
for the construction of Works at Campbellton, 
Restigouche County N. B., in accordance with a

ELECTRIC LIGHT! ÜÜIÜS"
signatures oi tenderers.tie m 0# is co.
party decline the contract or fail to complete the 
work contracted for and will be returned in 
jf non-acceptance of tender.

ARC or INCANDESCENT, tiBSSSSttg*?*

As a Flesh Producer 
question but that

there can be and PUMPS,
no

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

All

; Teachers, school trustees and all in
terested in Educational Work are 
respectfully invited to examine the 
above at the store of

PROPELLERS MADE.For the City and County, 
no*, r. N. SKINNER, <1. c. 
J. DOUGLAS HAZEN, Esq

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlfffc

SL Davids St., St. John, N. B.Of Pyre God Liver Oil and Hypophosphltes
Of Lime and Soda 

is without a HvaL
SMcSS14 a

CONSUMPTION,
SCROFULA, BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
COLDS, AND ALL FORMS OF WASTINO DIS- 
EASES. AS PALATABLE AS MILK. 

Genuine made by Scott & Bowne. Belleville. Salmon 
at all Drucnists. 60c. and $1.00.

^RE^nonrprepared to enter into Contracta with ^

j. & a. McMillan,COAL. itself to accept 

CrÊ. F. E. ROY,
da^“LhK

Booksellers and Stationers,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St., 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

BOSTON TO BE CANADA'S WHITER PORT. at Baton an low aa it in possible 
name with satisfactory résulta.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

to produce the

Coal Landing. tary.
There are plenty of honest and loyal 

Liberals in 8t John who are sadly 
puzzled as to their duty at the coming 
election. Some good Liberate have al
ready come over to the Liberal-Conser- 
ative camp, but the doubting Liberals to 
whom we refer, have not yet made up 
their minds what to do and are greatly 
disturbed in consequence of this. They 
do not like the idea of deserting their 
old party, neither do they like the idea 
of voting for disloyal men and sanction
ing principles which they believe to be 
wrong, yet there seems to be no middle 
course short of entirely abdicating their 
fonctions as electors, 
the remarks which follow are addressed 
in all earnest seriousness and with the 
hope that they will see their way clear 
to do what is right and to reconcile their 
duty with their conscience.

Department of Public Works. # 
Ottawa,31st 'anuary, 1891. $Sir Richard Cartwright in his speech 

in Boston last week, announcing the 
Opposition policy, said :—

Yon arc the natural

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager. A. G. BOWES & CO.,Ex “Robbie Godfrey,” from New York, Boom 2, Pugsley Building.

260 Tons Anthracite Coal,shipping port, especially 
lu winter, for very large 
sections of our territory.

CAUSEY & MAXWELL, s“fflîsa«Mwtî
a ■ . n , Work,” will be received until Tuesday, the 10th

Masons and Builders.
E. I., according to a plan and specification to be 
seen on app!icat:on to the Postmaster. Vernon

Mason Work in all its pUbciicBw&.Pôttowâ.and at the Department of
Usonnliao Tenders wili not be considered unless made onuranones. the form supplied and signed with the actual

signatures of tenderers.
Slating and dement Work a epeoialtv S&biffwt:S?S,aîtolA.0tS

cent, of the net amount of tender, must accompany
____ each tender. This cheque will be forfeited if the

party decline the contract or fail to complete the 
work contracted for. and will bo returned in case 
of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender-

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION. in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.

N°S?PE .Llràvs S5L‘iV.ee£ 100 Tons ACADIA PIOTOU.
?SePb",,fTAdMJp°BhSLHL SB
day been dissolved by mutual consent. All debts 
owing to the said partnership and those due by 
them will be settled by John H. Fleming who 
will continue the business.

St. John, N. b., Jan. 19th, 1891.
ijW0AH^Râ«BLL’

FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES. Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

be Farrer, or Ellis, or Laurier or Cart- les, and of the most popu
lous portion of our Dom
inion. In one word, given 
free trade with Canada, 
and you rise at one stride 

THIS IS WHAT THE LIBERAL from the position in some
respect» of a frontier city, 
with no great extent of

W. Xj. BTJSB1T,
wright? 81, 83 and 85 Water St.

telTHE LIBERAL PUTFORS 1RD THE LIBER
AL CANDIDATES. C-AJRJD. RESERVE SYDNEY 

JOHN H. FLEMING AND OTHER KINDS OF Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

* HARD AND SOFT COALTo these men PLATFORM SAYS:— Boarding, Hack, Livery
By "'KF. E. RO[Resolution of Feb. 11th, 1891.]

That we, the Liberal party «rade territory secured to 
most emphaticaUy repudiate y®”, *° l,lat of a central 
the base and slanderous entreperl, with theprac- 
charge of disloyalty; and llcal m-.noply of a great 
earnestly deprecate any line veglnn behind yon, whose 
of action that would lead to a commerce no 
severance "of the Dominion take away from yon. 
from the mother country.

THIS IS WHAT THE LIBERAL

and Sale Stables,
Scb

STOVES FITTED UR.152 Union Street.
All orders will receive prompt and 

tentien.

Department of Public Works, \ 
Ottawa. 5th February, 1891. {

careful Cat-
Order Slate at A. G. Bowk» <x Co., 21 Can

terbury Street. St. John Oyster House S#*A1I work in the Plumbing 
attended to by MR. CODNER. 

Estimates given when required.

line personallyTENDERS.
W. Caübxy. 

Mecklenburg et
Rout. Maxwell, 

385 Union at
NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

sss’EE' saa
era for the placing of

A Suitable Steam Ferryboat
on the route between Indiantowu and Pleasant 
Roint. Said steamer to be of not less passenger 
accommodation than the W.,E. Vroom.

U ighest or any tender not necesflafily accepted. WSw 
Tenders will close March 2, l«9l. same to be ■ 

addressed to the Indiantown and Lancaster Ferry 
Commissioned. - - ■

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.Gentlemen; In years gone by .when the 
Liberate were strong in this city and 
county, they held to a set of principles 
of which they were proud and which no 
one could misunderstand. They be
lieved in the doctrine of free trade as 
enunciated and established by the 
Liberate of England, but recognizing the 
fact that a revenue must be raised and 
that our people were unaccustomed to 
direct taxation, they held to free trade 
in a modified form which was embodied 
in the expression “a tariff for revenue 
only.” If any Liberal had suggest
ed at that time that we should 
abandon onr own low tariff of 17} 
per cent, and adopt the 50 or 
60 per cent, tariff of the United 
States, he would have been regarded as 
no Liberal but an enemy in disguise. 
But if in addition to this he had proposed 
that this high tariff should be raised 
against the products of the mother coun
try, and that all the products of the 
United States should be allowed to enter 
Canada free of duty he would have been 
regarded not only as an enemy of the 
Liberal party but of British connexion 
and of thé British flag. Yet such are the 
proposals which certain so called Liberal 
leaders have forced the party to inscribe 
on their banners today. We ask honest 
and loyal Liberate in St. John can they 
accept them? Do they feel bvund to 
vote for such a disloyal, ungrateful and 
absurd policy simply because Messrs. 
Laurier and Cartwright have proposed

man can
FRESH RAKED OTSTERS, 

CLAMS, &c.
TRY

MONAHAN’S
Prices to suit the times.

FOOT OF SIMONDS STREET. 
Orders may be left in the evening.

’ Telephone.So according to Sir Richard Cart
wright, unrestricted reciprocity is to 
make Boston the winter port of Canada 
and take the business away from St. 
John and Halifax.

21 Oanterbuiy St„ St John, N.B.,6 BLS SHEMOGUE^ vmry^fat^snd larpe;
TERS just received, old stock all sold. Sales 
since close of navigation 1400 falls.

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BROS.’

CANDIDATE, J. V. ELLIS, SAYS 

[Globe editorial, Dec. 14th, 1887.]

There 16 one simple way by 
the whole trouble over the fis 
and all other troubles on this con
tinent between Great Britain and 
the United States can be settled,
We invite Mr. Chamberlain's atr 
tentien to it as being simpler than i> 
reciprocity, restricted or unrestrict
ed, than commercial union, than 
anything else that can be proposed, to My
and that 18 by a political union OI It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar-
Canada and the United States. By ™0StHcarc,“1 maaner’ ^
UDlOn 01 this Kina, all tne great in- Process, giving to it curative power
terests of the American nation and 
the British colony will become one 
to the immense benefit of the mother _
country, to the advantage of Can- | Q |tS©ll 
ada, and to the satisfaction of the 
United States.

OulRHItsrsirs’rjKisaeft
Tssrlnthelrown localities, whmvi-r they live.l will also farnlstt 
the situation or employment,hi which you esn enm that smount.

• 5 BL8. CLAMS, 20 Gallons Fresh Shelled Clams,
Jackson's Celebrated Chowder sold by the Quart 
or Gallon; leading brands of Tobacco and Cigars.

Oysters Served in all Styles.
I* WATERLOO FOR THE 6RITS.

PIANOS,D. H. NASE, 
Sec’y and Treas.which

heries
162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.) 
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

St. John, Feb. 2.From every part of Canada the news 
in regard to the prospects of the Liberal 
Conservative party is most favorable, 
and there is little doubt that Sir John A. 
Macdonald will have a much larger maj
ority in the next House of Commons 
than he has in the last one. At the 
last election the Liberate kept up such a 
shouting of anticipated triumph that 
they actually induced many people to 
believe that they would have a majority, 
and no doubt a considerable number of 
votes in St. John and elsewhere were in
fluenced in this way, for some people are 
more anxious to vote for the winning 
side than to vote rightly. Such people 
should not allow themselves to be de
ceived now by the clamor of the opposi
tion . Taking our own province first, 
what do we find ? In Victoria county, 
Hon. John Costigan is not likely to be 
opposed ; in Carleton, Mr. Vince, 
the Conservative candidate, is certain to 
be elected. In York Mr. Temple will be 
returned by a larger majority than be
fore ; indeed it is doubtful if Mr. Thomp
son will run at all In Sunbury the. 
opposition to Mr. Wilmot is regarded as 
merely a joke ; in Queens there will be 
a hard fight but the loyal men of Queens 
will re-elect Mr. Baird. In Kings no 
sensible man believes that Col. Domville 
has the ghost of a chance against Hon. 
Mr. Foster. In Charlotte Mr. Clarke is 
making new friends every day, and it 
is believed that Mr. Gillmor will 
be defeated. In Restigouche Mr. Md- 
Allieter, a conservative, will be returned 
without opposition. In Gloucester Mr. 
Burns is sure of reelection, indeed there 
is no candidate in the field against him. 
In Northumberland Peter Mitchell, the 
non-resident hanger on of Duncan Mc
Intyre, will be snowed under. In Kent

Hood's
: Sarsaparilla

Received To-day, A UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

C. H. JACKSON.
Telephone 16.

N-------1 CAB LOAD------- A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

THOS. DEAN,CANADIAN PEBFU MES
a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 

Yellow Dock, Plpsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of its kind it Is

13 and 14 City Market. iimiOF THE LEADING MAKERS.

A.T.BUSTIN,s Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality,
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic Cumberland, N. 8. Beef,

Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens, Lard.

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson <fc Co’s

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES. -
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

J, M, HUMPHREY & Co.,
ST. JOHN.

300 ICR CKERPEKS.

38 Dock Street. Capital $10,000,000.Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.NOTICE.

70 Prince Wm. street.---- FOR SALK LOW BT-----

Wm. B. MgVEY, ChemistrPAKE Notice that Letters Testamentary of the 
J. Last Will and Testament of 8. I’. KING, 
deceased, have been granted to the undersigned. 
All persous indebted to the estate are hereby 
required to make payment to us and all persons 
having claims against the estate will please 

nt the same duly attested.
CHA8. W. KING, ) Executors of the 

> last Will of 8.T. 
JAMBS STRATON.) King, Deceased.

Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES,(Es- 
ablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May. D. R. JACK. AgentPeculiar 186 UNION STREET.

JAMBS ROBERTSON,EDGECOMBE!It will cure, when in the power of medicine, 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

Do Ion Want to go to Ottawa?
Then buy our OVERSHOES and 
you can walk there every time. 

OCT

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchantand Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically PureflWhite Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stave Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Coeds guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

BA.I3STT iTOIEOspi 3ST. B.

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

[From the Globe, Jan. 7th 1891.1

An independent Canada to
day. — Independent either 
through union with the .Unit
ed States or with a national
ity of its own, would be a 
great advance upon the exist
ing conditions- It would 
throw the people upon them
selves; it would teach them 
their higher destinies, and it 
would end all the tendencies 
which exist in Canada to pay 
court to systems which can 
never have an abiding 
place here.

There seems here to be something of 
a difference between the Liberal plat
form and the Liberal candidate. The 
Liberal party professes to be loyal, Mr.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

WHO IS HE?

THE TAILOR ' HiHood's
Sarsaparilla

who satisfies all his customers.

’V 104 KING STREET.
Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit

nesses all over the country whom it has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. .

If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS. RAIN.

assssBrUShSgtiB
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at TEDDLEDY WINKS; PRINTING OUTFITS.

RUBBERS*
FRANKjS. ALLWOO».

179 Union Street.

it?
N. B.

In 1878 the Liberals had for their leader 
Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, an honest, brave 
man, whom every body could respect 
In 1882 Mr. Blake was their leader, an 
Able lawyer, a brilliant orator and a man

IOO Doses
One Dollar

W. N.DeWITT,
Celebration Street, St. John. N. B.

AU orders promptly attended to.

jêHÊ
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R.C. BOURKE & CO.,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS COSPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. " Rita,” Madge spofce after a few mom
ents, “ I never knew you to let your 
flowers go without water before. Your 
jasmine is lying here almost dead.”

“Is it?” said Rita, blankly. “Some
how I don’t seem to care any more.”

There was another silence between

“ I think I will go to bed,” said 
Madge.

“ Good-night,” was all that Hit a ans-

Mrs. Synnett went with Madge to the 
ferry. She had been trying to have a 
talk with her alone for several days, but 
somehow had uot been able to manage 
it. She wanted to ask her if she knew 
what was the matter with Rita the last

A WAVE OP LIFE ANIIAHIST ELUS.W GOLD 
i * LACK SEC.

DOMINION

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYEDrALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.

PLATE GLASS ------------by.----------- The Famous Article(Deutz and Geldermann’s)

Finest Champagne 
on the English 

Market.
INSURANCE CO. CLYDE FITOH.

In Which He Advocated a 
Political Union with the 

United States.

keeping Track of Wires.
The manner in which the electric RAILROALiS.STEAMERS.WCOflPOR*TBD by ACT OP 

PfUtniRrrHNT.
IT IS THE FAVORITE Continued.

“Whose fault is it, Madge?” Rita ans
wered, her sympathy for her sister num
bed by what she had just gone through.

“I will give him up to you. I will not 
see him willingly until I am a woman 
again and Douglas Weldon is back. And 
of Douglas you must help me to become 
more worthy.”

still unopened. There was one in a 
woman’s handwriting which he did 
not know. The envelope was a 
big square one, and the letters 
of the address 
striking. The post-mark was Comwall- 
on-the-Hudson. He opened and read it 
through several times, with an expres
sion of surprise and bewilderment; then 
he laid it down and laughed.

“It makes me feel better,” he t aid a- 
loud to himself. ‘There is happiness in 
the world, if we only know where to 
look for it and how to enjoy it. I feel as 
if I had been living in a hot-house and 
this letter had taken me into an old 
fashioned garden. It makes me want to go 
and see Rita Synnett; but I must not I 
should tell her everything. I always 
do. I will accept this invitation, how
ever: it is just what I wanted to do,— 
go away somewhere. And I tike that 
woman: she is true and splendid. I.will 
take the afternoon to-morrow.”

He sat down and wrote a note, and 
posted it when he went out later.

He rang the bell at the Synnetts’ to 
inquire how Miss Madge was, bat refus
ed to go in, rather to the maid’s sur
prise, and went away, leaving some 
flowers for the young ladies. He had 
stopped at his florist’s on his way; he 
had chosen a few sprays of jasmine, 
which the man happened to hâve, for 
Rita, and, after a moment’s hesitation^ 
some queer purplish orchids for Madge. 
He planned to write to Rita from the 
country the next day, explaining his ab
sence from town.

Madge Synnett had found a letter too 
that morning, which had come in the 
late delivery the night before, directed 
in the same hand as Farnsworth’s. She

light companies keep track of the wires 
they string over the city is carious and 
very simple. A board about three feet 
long and two feet wide is secured and a 
heavy piece of cardboard is tacked un 
it Then a diagram of the city drawn, 
showing all the streets. Now comes the 
laying out of the wires. Pins are then 
stuck into the cardboard on each street, 
on which

CAPITAL $50,000.H. R. H the Prlnee of Wetes, 
The Cooi*, The Army 
end fievy Club, ete., 

AND ÜSED AT KEABLY ALL
UfPOBTAÎTT BAN6UST3.

HEAD OFFICE:

37 & 41 Bocollet Street, Montreal*

ALEX. RAMSAY, Ruse.

large and HI8 SIMPLE PLAN FOB REC
ONCILING ALL DIFFER

ENCES. mUHE MMLAWRENCE A. WILSOH A CO.
Sol* Agents, Moktreu

18^0. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890,
AN and V 1*1*0,
daily (Sundi

few days.
•* Is there anything the matter with 

her?” asked Madge.
Yes, there is ; and you must have 

Don’t pretend you haven’t,
Madge. “I’m afraid it’s about Mr 
Farnsworth ; and if she won’t take me 
into her confidence,! don’t>ish to force 
myself,” said Mrs. Synnett, “but I do 
hope nothing has come between them.’

“Come between them?” whispered 
Madge, half to herself.

“Madge, don’t «cho my words. I 
thought you knew something about it- 
Have they had a .quarrel?”

44 No, I'm sure they^ve not had a 
quarrel.”

“ i’m glad of that JPrAabjy 
some of her ideal notions «boi 
age, and it will be all right in time.
I’m sure they love each .other;-only I do 
wish she would make mere of a con
fidante of me. No one knows .one's 
children better than their mother,or can 
better sympathize with them; but .you 
and Rita,—I don’t say this bitterly, 1 
only state it, for it’s true,—yon and Rita 
never seem to realiae this with me.”'
She wailed for some answer, bnt, aa she 
received none, she continued: “I think I 
may say I made the match between you 
and Weldon. I planned it, and hoped 
and prayed for it I saw wiiat a hueband
he would make for you, dear, and I hope Russia, France ay any other power 
yon will be very happy,and Iknow you with a navy, she #qulfl have to de
will be.” There Waa a little tremble in fend these colonies iip .case of 
Mrs Synnett’a voiceahe was so happy for g(,e would be strengthened on this 

clear letter,—that hia bueinese waa near- lo™ continent 1)}" the fact that live mii-
^jnrnged that ire would be back on between Rita and Mr. Faroe- lions of loyal Canadians would be,
Wednesday, that he felt he must be worth from the fl„t; inüct, 1 might « come citizens of the United Sttfcff, and 
quite an old man now, it was so long ^ , wn up t0 yoa tbat»s tbe reft8on j they in all matters would give Jhe 
since e a seen er, an a ew o er asj.e(] j,im to the house,”—this some- preference to the mother land oyer 
personal love-letter but hardly interest- *hat triumphantly. I knew he would every other land but their own, as 
ing enough for indiscriminate publics- aPP^®clale eJ* n . . . M , Canadians do to-day. What is there
tion. Madge felt that she did not des- „ * me ea^’ 1 . . ’ to keep these two people apart,“people can overhear us. You're a dear,- ~erve the letter. ^eet mother, and we both know it; but quarrelhng -over the petty quest,ons

don’t you think we had better talk which they quarrel over,whether they 
about something else?” “I shall go shall fish .on this side or the other of 
mad,” she thought, “if she doesn’t stop.” a three mile line, -.whether they shall 

to a* continued. charge each other^wo .cents duty
old tin cans, whether they shall be 
governed through a government re
sponsible to a parliament ..or directly 
to the people ? They speak ithe same 
language, they have the same litera
ture, they worship around the same 
altars, they have the same aspirations,! 
they intermarry, live in each other’s 
lands, visit each other at their homes, 
in their fraternal organizations, and 
are so near alike in every way that 
they,cannot tell wherein they differ. 
Why are they apart ? Whatever was 
the original cause, the reason for sep
aration exists only as a sentiment to
day. Let any reasonable man soberly 
ask himself the question what cause 
exists for a dividing line and he can
not answer it to his own satisfaction.:

DOMINION LINE.wires are strung, snd 
around each p’n twine is placed 
The twine starts from the central elec-

THE GREAT OLD ENGLISH REMEDY She stood up and kissed her sister’s 
forehead, and then, leaving her still by 
the window, she went into her own room, 
wholly overcome by the force of her 
emotion. But she slept calmly all night 

Cyril Farnsworth went straight to his 
home from the Synnetts’. He had barely 
time to dress for a dinner-engagement 
He thought for a second of sending a 
messenger with some excuse, but 
changed his mind. He was particular
ly lively and witty during the dinner 
and kept both his vis-a-vis and his 
neighbor laughing most of the time. 
Farnsworth could talk easily to three 
women at once, and make each one think 
the other two were boring him.

He collapsed somewhat when left 
alone with the men, and took his 
leave immediately after rejoining the 
ladies in the drawiug-room, on the plea 
of a headache.

“Too much inspiration on that new 
novel,” said his hostess, pleasantly.

“Or too little,” he replied.
“We will be the judges of that, when 

we are allowed to read it,” she said.
As soon as he had left the bouse his 

paleness and evident illness, his brilliant 
wit, his personality in dress, and his 
devotion to Rita Synnett, were generally 
discussed for two minutes.

Once out on the sidewalk, he looked at 
Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets his watch, it was after eleven, a bright

full moon smiled cynically down upon 
him and whitened the broad pavement 
of the avenue. He felt dizzy, and as if 
he were not walking straight, although 
he had taken bnt very little wine. It 
was a cold night, and there was enough 
motion in the air to flicker the shadows 
of the bare tree-branches. There seemed 
to him to be motion everywhere, and 
everything seemed to be unsettled; ex en 
the stars twinkled in and out, and now 
and then a cloud passed indecisively 
across the face of the moon.

Qy "PFITT ER. Farnsworth walked far np the avenue,
_ __ _ _ _ _______ " and then crossed over on to the boulevard

On H C IN FT MORE A foU and complete line of and walked on, he did not know how far. 
‘ ‘ 1 ‘11U’ CLOTHING ana GENTS’ FUR- He walked till the moon began to grow
DENTIST« NI8HING8 always on band. gray and the eastern hues of dawn to

58 NVDNEf STRKKT. : Special Bargains at this seaeon creep into the sky. The coming sunrise
y * * filled him with an emotion which threat-

•uter MONDAY, 24th Novembers
:oe trama of thia Railway will rnu 

ayexeerted' ne follows:—
By Giving np Everything to 

the Americana, Including 
Our Flag and Constitution

[Front the Glohe, Dec. 14,18*7 ]

OF PURELY VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS WITHOUT MERCURY, USED BY THE
ENGLISH PEOPLE FOR OVER 120 YEARS.

<0fcMesPills
COMPOUND ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

trie station, and following it up any 
wire can be traced. When there are 
more than one line of wires on a street 
the number^ represented by strings on 
the chart

TRAlNti WIl LEAVE ST. JOHN-BETWEEN-seen it.

LIVERPOOL AND HALIFAX.
Express for Sussex 
Fast Express for Qi

(Calling at Moville for Mails and Passengers).There is one simple way by which 
the whole trouble over the fisheries 
and all the other troubles on this 
continent between Great Britain and 
the United States can be settled. We 
invite Mr. Chamberlain’s attention to 
it as being simpler than reciprocity, 
restricted or unrestricted, than com
mercial union, than anything else that 
can be proposed, and that is by a pol
itical union of Canada and the United 
States. By union of this kind, all the 
great interests of the American nation 
and the British colony will become 

to the immense benefit of the 
mother country, to the advantage of 
Canada, and to the satisfaction of the 
United States. The people will then 
haye<one common interest, and Great

18.30
uebec and Montres!"."’ }fl*M

1891. WINTER SAILINGS. 1891.Shiloh’* Consnmplion Care.
This is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the won’t cases of Cough. Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the historv of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters. West End.

for derangements of the digestive organe, and tor obstructions and torpid action of the liver snd 
bowels which produce indigestion and the several varieties of billons and liver complaint*. Bold by 
all Chemists. ¥& SES?*»*#

Steamer». Tone. Liverpool.
TORONTO 3,316 Jan. 22
SARNIA, 3.712 Feb. 5
OREGON, 3,712 “ 19

>UVER, 5,250 Mar. 5
3.712 " 19
3.712 Apr. 2

Halifax. 
Feb. 14 
“ 28WHOLX8AX.B AGENTS !

EVANS AND SONS, LIMITED; Montreal. N
OREGON.

These Steamers have Saloon, State Rooms, 
Music Rooms, Smoking Rooms and Bath Rooms 
amidships. where but little motion is felt, and the 
“Vancouver” is lighted throughout with Electric
^Snecial reduced rates have been arranged for 
Tickets by Intercolonial Railway to Halifax, in 
connection with Tickets by these Steamers.

WILKINS h SANDS,PROFESSIONAL. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN. 
Express from Snsse
Past Express from Montreal and Quebec

iag®6r=E a
Ill’s only 

at marri-
18

Dr.CakbtHathewaï"
DENTIST,

158 «BKMAISr Hi MEET.

266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL

PAI2ST T11ST Œ,

There is only one sndden death a- 
mong women to every eight among men.

Everybody knows that at this season the blood 
is filled with impurities, the accumulation of 
months. All these impurities and every trace 
scrofula, salt rheum, or other diseases may 
expelled by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Be sure 
to get Hood’s.

22.30
BATES OF PASSAGE.

sszsBassaut
All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

». POTTLN6E%
Chief Superindendeat 

29th Deo, 1890.

Saloon. $40 to $60, according to accommodation 
required, with equal Saloon privileges. Return 
Tickets $80 to $110.

Intkrxbdiatr—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
or Londonderry, $25; London, Bristol or Cardiff, 
$28.

Stkkbaok—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 
Queenstown, Londonderry or Belfast, $20; Dublin, 
$21 : Bristol or Cardiff. $22, and special low rates 
to Continental and other ports.

TICKETS, STATB-hOOMS, CABIN 
and fui! information concerning the S 
furnished on applicati

of
be

Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

J. E. HETHERINGT0N one
Charles Oscar DcCourcy, who claims 

to be an English lord, and has been liv
ing at Machias, was arrested in Bangor, 
Me., yesterday afternoon, charged with 
having duped Machias people out of $700. 
After his arrest, he took half an ounce of 
laudanum, with suicidal intent. Prompt 
measures were taken and his life saved. 
DcCourcy is confined in jail.

3VL ID., Railwat Oryicx, 
Moncton. N. B.,

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. «5.ZAINT JOHN, N. B.

PLANS
teamers SBii-IBritaip .will be strengthened where 

she is now weak. She is now weak 
because, as ,3(g£inst the United States,

illv 5CAFE ROYAL, SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.
Agents at St. John.

DR. CRAWFORD, Domvllle Building,

THE ALL RAIL LINE
Of the white population in America 8 

percent is unable to either read or write.
Hall’s Hair Renewer eradicates and prevents 

the formation of dandruff, thickens the growth, 
and beautifies the hair as no other preparation 
wilt.

L. R. C. P„ London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

wondered what Mrs* Norris had gone 
down to Cornwall for. She read Dou- 
laa’s letter through first,—a kind, loving,

-------TO-------MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY, 

Pool Room in Connection.
PORTLAND, BOSTON; 

NEW YORK; Ac.
OCULIST,

may be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAH and THROAT.

62 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.
WILLIAM CLARK. NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE

THE SHORT LINEDR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDZE2STTIST.

W. R. Russell

CLOTHIER MONTREAL,
OTTAWA,

Mrs. Brown, of Sydney Mines, testifies 
that her son was carried from the pit 
unable to move from acute .rheumatism. 
After using six bottles of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT he was able to go to work 
and has been well ever since.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.
-------and-------

She then read her Cornwall note part
ly through, with an exclamation of 
surprise and delight.

“Mamma! Rita!” she said,“dolisten to 
this.”

“Who is if from?” asked Mrs. Synnett. 
“Oh, Mrs. Norris I can tell the hand 
writing from here.”

“No, it isn’t: it’s from Mrs. Galloway.”
“What!” exclaimed both Rita and her 

mother.
“Yes. Listen, and I’ll read it to you:
“ ‘My Dbaii Madge, —What do you 

think I’ve done? I’ve married that 
brave, good-looking captain. Did it Sat
urday morning, and only made np my 
mind the night before. What do you 
think of that? I’m fifty years old to
day! I’m only sorry I didn’t do it soon
er. The world has seemed twice as big 
and beautiful since, and not a lonely 
spot in it. We’ve come down here for a 
week, and we want to have a few people 
in the house with us and have a jolly 
time of it all around. There has been 
a splendid snow-storm, on which a 
delicious sun is sparkling. (When I 
came into the breakfast-room this morn
ing the captain pointed ont of the win
dow and said there were my wedding- 
jewels all displayed.) There will be splen
did sleighing. You are to come Mon
day morning, and I shall send for Mrs. 
Synnett and Rita later on in the week, 
when some family relations who are 
here leave us. The train at which I

l TORONTO,
will
date, Which will be an nonit ced (lirongh 
tbr ■•■‘eta..........

Our wharf has been improved and enlarged, a 
large and commodious warehouse, with modern 
improvements erected, making the most com
plete accommodations for freight and passeqger 
business on the water front.

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL TIIBN LEAVE

and all points in Canada, the 
Western Stateg^nd KnatfirCoast.

For maps, time tables, tickets, sleeping car
^StiBflSKST 836 “itofi.. “

nine operations at an early
on

To tfaeiptestiew. Which is your favorite poem? 
there may he a great variety of answers; bat when 
asked, Which i* your favorite blood purifier? 
there can be only eue reply—Ayer's Sartaparilla, 
because It is the parest, safest, and most eoooom-

:
J. W. MANCHESTER, ened to unman him, and he turned and 

hurried home.
He fell asleep in the broad day

light mentally and physically ex
hausted, having resolved only upon one 
thing,—the need to resist the mad infat
uation for Madge Synnett, and the im
perative necessity of his not seeing her 
again, unless he heard her engagement 
to Douglas Weldon was broken.

In the mean time he would go away 
somewhere.

39 KING STREET,
W. R. RUSSELL.

Timothy Harrington, M. P., is bring
ing suit to recover $5000 damagés against 
the publisher of the Insuppressible. The 
gropnd for bis action is contained in a 
statement published by the paper 
questioning the disposition made of the 
Eviqted iTenanJs’ fhpd» Harrington’s 
hands.

M. O. C. V. 6.,
has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 181 Union Street.

ical.

SAINT JOHN FOR NEW YORK
Mr. Gordon tpld of an interesting inci

dent showing Dempsey’s nerve.
“I remember,” he said, “the day Jack 

came to the office after the money * he 
had won by whipping Fogarty. Both of 
his hands were wrapped in silk handker
chiefs.

‘ ‘ Your hands are hurt,’ I said.
‘ ' Oh, that’s, nothin.’ I think I have 

broken all the bones in both,. but that’s 
not much,’ was bis characteristic reply.

“ There he was as gay an* hftjpy ap- 
parently as a man could be, and yet the 
bones of both hands were broken as he 
indicated. The pain must have been 
great, but he didn’t seem to mind U. 
Yet that injury would have sent any of 
us to bed.

Wringers, Clocks, Tables, 
Chairs, Bedsteads, Lounges, 
at SOc. a Week.

VIA EAST PORT, ME ,

Evrry FRIDAY at 3 |>. ill.
(Standard 7iuk.)

Return S.earners will leave NKW YORK, from

Pier 40, East Hiver, Foot of Pike

OEBABD G. BUEL,
THE PIONEER LINEILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pug8leyf8 BuiPg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

“Don't Ceal well,’’ and yet .you are not sick 
enough toeoMalta dq^tqr,—we wilt tell you just

JStisyMaadfei
dangerous condition, mto a 
confidence and ehsarfulnes

f. a.. cronsnES,
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m.
Freight on through bills ot Jading to and from 

all points south and west of New York,, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW BATES.
For farther information ‘address 

N. L NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway, Now York, 

OR AGENT,
N. Y. 9.'8. Go’s wharf roar of Custom House, 

St.,^©iiO.-N. B.

-------OF THE-------34 Dock Street.
9 Irfiwd health*,

- ... —
Gov. Tattle of New Hampahire has ap

proved of the bill increasing the capital 
stock of the Boston & Maine and " Con
cord & Mountreal railways.

SHILOH'S CATARRH REMEDY.—A inarrel- 
ous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Cunkor mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Injectir for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros.. Mar
ket Suaire, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Waters,

The copyright bill passed the U. S. 
senate at Washington yesterday.

DOMINION.CHAPTER VII.
It was noon when Farnsworth awoke. 

He had not intended going to church, so 
took no heed of the hour. His sleep had 
done him bnt little good, for he was 
still tired and restless. He lay quietly 
for some time,thinking of Madge Synnett.

He could even then feel the influence 
of her personality, and this influence 
was increased tenfold by the fact that 
he could no longer be blind to,—that she 
loved him. That he loved her he had 
never dreamed nntil yesterday; and now# 
out of her presence, he doubted if hé 
did. When he was with her there had 
been no questioning bnt her beauty and 
sympathy had cast a spell upon him,and 
he would have laid down his life for her 
if she had asked it Now out of sight of 
those eyes which inspired him with the 
sparks of genius, away from the possi
bility of contact with those fingers which 
thrilled him with an inexplicable men. 
tal ecstasy, separated from that presence 
which was always in sympathy with 
his own varied self as are the notes of a 
common chord in music, he found 
strength and time to question.

Was this irresistible attraction, which 
came suddenly like a sweet delirium up
on him and swept away his power of 
reasoning, and even his power of will,— 
was it love ?

It was no what of late he had come to 
think of as his ideal love ; that be knew. 
Was his ideal then out of his reach, too 
high for him, and was this that, especial 
form of love which was given to natures 
like his ? or was it possible that 
was capable of both kinds, and a choice 
allowed him? Was he capable of that 
other form, his ideal? He thought of a 
comparison he could make, bnt he re
fused to, even to himself. Over and over 
and over again in this world the man is 
blind because he will not see.

He dressed himselfand had his break
fast, thinking over the same ground a- 
gainand again. When he stood still 
and thought only of Madge Synnett, and 
pictured her to his mind in all her beau
ty, her great ejes mournful with the 
secret they must not look, her lips trem
bling with the love they must not falter; 
he could barely keep himself from rnsh 
ing that moment to her, in spite of her 
engagement to Weldon, in spite of every
thing. He felt at such a moment that 
work was nothing, joy and sorrow noth- 
itig; there was only one woman in the 
whole universe, and that was she. And 
when he forced himself not to think of 
her, but to think of both their lives, of 
hers and his: and what the work was 
that he wished to do, and what his ideal 
of love and life bad always been, he 
cursed himself for his weakness, and 
what he then called his passionate 
sentimentality, and thought only of es
caping Madge’s influence.

That was the final outcome of his 
mental struggle. He recalled thankfully 
that nothing yet had been said by either 
that was absolute or irremediable. In
deed, she had seemed to recognize, as 
well as he, the impossibility of their 
being anything more to each other than 
they then were. He did not believe, 
somehow, that it was entirely on account 
of her engagement to Weldon; for/en
gagements were broken every day. But 
he would not be the means of breaking 
Madge Synnett’s. He felt again, and 
imperatively too, thank God, the need 
for him, before it was too late, to make 
a stronger fight against the morbid sym
pathy and over-sensitiveness of his nat
ure. He would go away somewhere for 
awhile, as he had decided the night be
fore, until everything was calm and 
Douglas Weldon was back. In love, 
when a man turns coward he is apt to 
be lost: he does not often run away and 
live to love another day.

He sat down at his desk and lookéd 
over his last night’s letters, which were

L- fiDMSnfesssrsi**;
R you mey not mike as much, bo* we cae
■ leech you quickly how to earn from " “
■ 810 a day at the start, and more as y
■ on. Both sexes, ell egee. In any p__—
■America, you can commence at home, gir.

7 all your time,or spare moaaeeU only to 
■r-row work. AU b new. Greet pay BCBit for 
r erery worker. We start yon, furnishing 

everything. EASILY, 8PKEDÙ.T learned. 
. PARTICULaBS FREE. Addrses at once, 
L_STINSON A CO., POBTLAHS, MAMsT

A

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.
THE DIRECT BOUTE TO THE
Upper Provinces,

Western States,
Canadian North West, 

British Columbia
and California.

fpiCK ETS to all points via Levis, Portland 
A ville Junction and Boston.

OFFICE: 74 Prir.ce.Viltiam Street.
C. E. L JARVIS,

___________ > Freight and Passenger Agent.

SHORE 1,1NI: HA11.WAV
8t. John. Si .George & St. Stephen
I JNTTL further notice fruina will leiveSt. Jbhn 
.V/ . (E»st) at 2 p. ra,; west side 2.20 p. m., nrriv 
ing in St. Stenhen at 6.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. in.

Freights received and delivered ut Ai ou Ivon’s. 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

^ FRANK J. McPEAKK, '
Oot. 4tn, 1890. Superintendent.

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o,
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church street*, St John, N. B.

!x__

"I have used Ayer'g Pills for tbe past SO years, 
and am ■ itisfied I should not be alive to-day if it 
had not been for them. They cured me of dys- 
p- psia when all other remedies failed.”—T. P. 
Bonner, Chester, Pa. Ayer's Pills are sold by all
druggists.________________ _

A healthy adult, doing an ordinary 
amountof work, will requite from ten to 
twelve ounces of meat a day.

To the Canadian full of national 
aspiration and seeking national life,* 
where can he secure it as he can in 
the United States? If he think over 
the matter at all he must reflect how 
foolish it is for generation after gen
eration of Canadians to toil «lowly up 
the hill that leads to national inde
pendence when they can at once, by 
removing the boundary line,enter into 
the full citizenship of an American, 
with all that that opens before them 
in science, in law, in literature, in 
politics, in the work of religion, in the 
national greatness which appeals to 
the higher nature of man to fill up 
the measure of the best work he can 
do for mankind and for God.

The need of England at this mo- th?x 
ment is that the difficulties between 
the United States and herself shall 
be settled. But, it seems that Can
ada is not willing to make the con
cessions which England thinks she 
should make in the interests of the 
^empire, and which the Americans say 
£iwuld be made in the interests of 
fair play and justice. Let the diffi
culty then be settled in the way we 
have suggested.
nothing, for all that she has will still 
be hers,.and she will have entered the 
sisterhood .of states and the brother
hood of nations. England will have 
gained the settlement of the disputed 
question, and have secured the eter
nal friendship, of America, while Am
erica will have .added five million 
people to her population, a great 
to her territory, and .will have settled 
all the questions left unsettled be
tween her and the mother land at the 
close of the revolutionary

Let Mr. Chamberlain take this 
matter up from this standpoint. 
There are men by tens of ithousands 
in Canada to-day who do, not favor 
political union with the United States 
because they believe that England is 
opposed to it. Mr. Chamberlain: 
himself, as a disinterested spectator, 
must see what our true interest is, 
and whither our steps are now tend
ing. What is England’s view of the 
matter ? How would England regard 
the settlement of the question on the 
lines heré suggested ? Is there any 
way by which he can speak and in
terpret for us the voice of the nation?
“ I see”—said the English tribune, 
John Bright— “a brighter vision be- 
“fore my gaze * * * I see one vast 
“confederation stretching from the 
“frozen North in unbroken line to the 
“glowing South, and from the wild 
“billows of the Atlantic westward to 
“the calmer waters of the Pacific 
“main—and I see one people, and one 
“language, and one law, and one 
“faith, and, over all that wide con
tinent, the home of freedom, and a 
“refuge for the oppressed of every 
“race and of every clime.” This is 
the voice of a great Englishman. Is 
it the voice of England ?

Thomas R. Jones, BARGAINS WINTERPalmer’s Building.
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oa safe security, either ryal or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

>:
- Arrangement. 
!,ONE TRIP A-For the next FOUR WEEKS we offer 

the following Bargains :
Ansifer ffUs Question.

Why do so many people we see nropnd us seem 
to prefer to suffer and be mai» jnjserabla by ln^ 
digestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appe
tite. Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh's. VitaHzer, guar
anteed to cure-them. Sold tiy Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, JHotW 
Waters, West End.

WEEK.The majority of deaths from - consumption in 
this country had their origin in neglected oold in 
tbe head and catarrh, either of which can be 
speedily cured by the use of Naaal Balm. Give it FOR

BOSTON.
shall go [to meet yen—we shall go to 
meet you—leaves the Forty, Second Street 
ferry at eleven o’clock. Love to all. 

“Ever yours,

Tweed Suits $4.00 Fp™“ 5.50 
5.00 “ 7.00 
6.00 “ 8.00 

7.50 “ 10.00 
9.00 “ 12.00

a triai. ________ _________
On July 6 the earth is rather away 

from the sun than at any other time.
End, S:,<4 « fAN and after JAN 22n 

VZ land or State of Maine will i 
for Bast port ..Portland and B'iêton every 
DAY MORNTNG at 7.25 standard.

This arrangement will con'inne until further 
notice, during which time the steamers will re
ceive thriir anftu'al" overhauling preparatory for 
ensuing sear ou'à bus iùese: 11 ■ «■ >

Returning will leave Boston Monday at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 9 p. m. for Bast-
^Connectinrîs*ait Baatport with steamer “Chas. 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais add St. 
Stephen.

RW*Freight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. B. LAECHLER.1 Agent.

Steamer Cumber- 
rill leave St. John 

THURS-il •1 “ ‘Maroamt Galloway. James Wilson & Sons, builders of 
Bradford, Eng. have failed with liabil
ities of £40,000. The failure is attribut* 
ed chiefly to the new United States tariff 
killing tbe cash trade in packing cases 
for woolens jeent to America.

“Golden Medical Discovery” cures 
those diseases which come from blood 
impurities—scrofula and skin diseases,, 
sores and swellings*.

But does it? It’s put up by the thou
sands-of gallb«i8r and sold to hundreds of 
thousands- Can it cure as well astiiough 
it had b îen compounded just for you ?

Its makers say that thousands 
people who have had 
rheum, Eczema and Erysipelas, Car
buncles and Sore Eyes, Thick Neck and 
Enlarged Glands, are well today be
cause they used it

Suppose that this is so. Suppose that 
a quick-witted man was far-seeing en
ough; to know that to cleanse the - Hoed 

to cleanse the life. Suppose that by 
many experiments, and after many fail
ures'he discovered this golden key to 
health and that his faith in it for you is 
so strong that you can go to your drug
gist, buy a bottle, and if it doesn’t help 
you, you can get yonr money re
turned—cheerfully. Will you try it?

The remedy to have; faith in, is the 
i-remedy the makers themselves have 
faith in.

“‘Margaret Norris has disappeared. 
Lost child. Madge, de you think the 
children will call him father? I want 
them to, so much. You know—or you 
don’t know, but you might as well, now 
—that Mr. Norris was net a good man to 
them or to me.’ ”

“How funny !” said Mrs Synnett.
“How lovely !” said Rita.
“Isn’t it splendid !” added Madge.
“Shall you go ?” asked Mrs Synnett. 

She didn’t exactly understand why she 
should not have been asked to come 
first, and the girls to come later.

Rita watched her sister, and some
thing like a smile came into her face 
when she heard lier say,—

“Of course I shall go. My ankle-won’t 
keep me ; and when Douglas comes back 
I will get her to ask him down.” She 
looked lovingly at Rita.

“Bnt Mrs. Nor—Galloway doesn’t 
know you’re engaged,” said Mrs. Syn
nett

“I know it ; but she likes Douglas, and, 
will be sure to ask him when she knows 
he has come back; and, anyway, I 
would be quite willing to suggest it to 
her.”

“Why don’t you announce your em- 
gagementdown there?” suggested Mrs. 
Synnett.

“I’m not ready to, yet,” xeplied 
Madge, turning a little sharply.

“I don’t know bnt yon are rigl it,” add
ed her mother. “ Ÿou don’t w ant tbe 
world to think you have jumped at the 
chance.

Madge simply raised her ey 'ebrows 
and looked at Rita, but said noth Ing.

She made her ankle an excuse not to 
appear in the music room that ^ night; 
she stayed in the little[library,an d flirted 
with yonng Osprey most of the time, in 
a somewhat unsuccessful att empt to 
amuse herself. He was a very boyish, 
somewhat conceited yonng m an, but 
usually he was not monotonous.

He confided to his mother, o m their 
way home, that Madge Synnett . was a 
••stunner,” and if it wasn’t for tb a differ
ence in their ages, and her lack of 
“shekels,” hn would “go in for h ter.” His 
mother listened with retrospect! ve pride, 
he was so tike, she thought, v zhen she 
was at his age; she had always attracted 
both the old and young. Buts he should 
keep him out or fhe way of tha t design
ing girl and her mother. “Wi Ifte mast 
marry a fortune. It would nex nr do for 
him to marry a poor girl. He mas hern 
a gentleman, non fit. His w. ie one of 
those aristocratic natures tl eat «orne- 
time» spring up in the alit m soil of 
America, for whom labor of an} r kind was 
not intended. He was being educated; 
this was his second year in V lie Fresh
man class. Mrs. Osprey did i lot believe 
in pushing bright boys.

When the twogiriswere alor ie together, 
Rita remarked on Faroswort h’s abeemse 
during the day.

“I wondei why he was not here?” 
murmured Madge.

“I wonder,” echoed I Lita. 
herasif bo one .bad bei :u tl 1ère.

Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Our meters are all direct reading and may be 
tested by ibe consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr.

ft H
<« U

Also a few odd lots of Suits at Half 
Price. Great sacrifice of the balance of 
our stock of

Roe’* Try Experiments.
:perimenting with a severe cold, now trying 
remedy and then that, ie dangerous business; 

for like lightning one.can never tell where a cold 
may strike or finally settle. It may locate in the 
head and cause severe nasal,catarrh; it may locate 
in the throat or large bronchial tubes, causing 
sore throat, laryngitis, bronchitis aqd consump
tion; it may l-wate in the pleura, producing dan
gerous pleuro-pneumonia; it may locate in the 
muscles, causing pains and aches, only equaled 
by rheumatism, or it may locate .in the small 
bronchial tubes or air eeite of the lungs, causing 
lobitr-pneumonia, tbe most to be dreaded of all 
results from a oold. There is a right way to do 
everything, so there is a rational treatment for a 
cold, which must be cared promptly. The first 
result from a oold is the retardation of every 
secretive function in the body. Sltln, lupgs. 
tidneys and bowels, severally er all are affected. 
Therefore, the first thing to be done is to res ore 
the functions of these organs. Because of its 
effect upon the skin, the old-fashioned “rum 
sweat” was an excellent method to restore the 
action of the pores of the skin. But it is a dan
gerous method to use, because so few people are 
willing to confine themselves to the house long 
enough to recover, and to expose one's self im
mediately after a sweat or warm bath, ie risking 
yonr life. In treatir g a oold among aetive people, 
some method must be used that will admit of a 
person attending to their daily labor as usual. 
Among such people, probably more eolda. more 
cases of catarrh, bronchitis, sore throat cough and 
hoarsenes*. have been cured by the use of John
son’s Anodyne Liniment than any other remedy 
mown. The large eirculsr wrapper round each 
lottle contains simple and plain directions for 
treating and curing these comp aints. The pro
prietors, I. 8. Johnson à Go., Boston, Mass., will 
send to any address, free, a valuable pamphlet on 
the subject.

.HOTELS.of
Tetter and Salt-

WINTER OVERCOATS. BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. IQ King St., St. John. N. ti.,

Now oven to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, only 4 minutes tcalk from 1. C. R. 
Depot, Boston, New York and NovaScntia Steam
boat Landings. Street care pass this bnilding 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; «fcc. No big price»—oui 
good fare at moderate prices. No pair.s spared

and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.

GROCERS, ETC.-----100 PAIRS OF-----

Cheap Tweed Pants.
GREAT BARGAINS

in every department. Special induce
ment in CUSTOM WORK.

-S City Market Clothing Hall,
81 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Canadian Express Co.
General Expiese Forwarders, Stup

ing Agents and Custom Honse 
Brokers.

Just arrived,

EL ANGEL 
QUEEN 

CIGARS.
Forward Merchandise.^Money and^packages

*TT^ills?with goods (C. 0. D*.) throughout 
minion of Canada. the United States

a man A. L. SPENCER. Manager.
the

Do
Eu Canada will loseSpe^ial^Messengeri daUy ^Sunday excepted) 
John^uebec Central, danada Atlantic, Montreal

tibtijamJaB» jSLSi&sl
ways. Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summereide, P. B. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Eu 
i Line of Mail S

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and tbe Col.L_

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo- 
led with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Euro De, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE'

AM’tSupt, Astnt
St. John.N. E-

New Victoria Enel,T.Youngclaus Girls Eye*.
The average New York girl can do 

more tricks with her eyes ttha» half a 
dozen Boston girls. Her school of prac
tice is the horse car, and, inaaçiuch as 
she is usnally set face to face with the 
man she wants to look at* you may see 
how extremely difficult it is for her to 
use her eyes and yet pretend not to see 
him.

“My darling,” said a. careful up-town 
mother to her eighteen-year-old daught
er, “don’t, I beg of you, roll your eyes 
about that way in a horse-car.”

“I must do it, mamma,” was the reply 
“there’s a man on the other side of the 
car that has been trying to catch them 
all the way up town.”

Dark and Staggfah.
Dark and doggish describee tbe «audition of 

>ad blood. Healthy blood ie rnddy and bright.. 
To cure bad blood and its consequences. and to 

secure good blood and its benefits in the safest, 
surest and beet way use Burdock Blood Bitters, 
strongly recommended by all who use it as the 
best blood purifier.

Haights of Labor.

TAYLOR & D0CKRILL 248 w 262 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOUN, N. B,

J. !.. Sir* yn.
tOne minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and fjrojm all Railway Stations aufl 
Steamboat Landings pass thia Hotel every fife 
minutes.

Clothes Wringers,

PROPRIETOR.
84 King Street.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & liRO.
HÀVK JUST BKCE1VED

Pine Apples, Sweet Potatoes, 
Bananas, Florida Oranges, 
Henery Eggs, Roll Butter.

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

rope via Cana-
SEdian

area
NOTICE. Labor Manifesto Withdrawn;

London, Feb. 18.—The labor council 
of the port of London has formally with
drawn the manife&to issued in December 
last declaring a boycott againsttbe ship
ping federation . This action has been 
taken with a view to facilitate.» settle
ment of the existing labor troubles.

For Over Fifty Year»
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Strup has been need 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect auodess. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in everypart of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup," 
and take no other kind.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

specially requested to read carefully the following

• regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary kr the 
inspector, and it also un poses a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs
EwsssssfiirdMïsnss
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when oalltd upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer ud 
weights, measures, and weighing machin

"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of CMb 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what- 

unlesg stamps covering the full amount of 
foes charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again;their verification

Best qualities, and at prices that will suit all.

Carpet Sweeper's. 
Rubber Goods

war.
Jersey R. Butter, 
New Dates.
Figs, Oranges, 
Prunes, C. Berries, 
Golden Syrup, 
Evaporated Apples.

? hfc. s“ug little fortunes have been made at

■EBHSS SB
°t you?0lSomê«irnlofe“s600. W)b'a 
lonth. Tou can do the work and lire 
t home, wherever you are. Even be- 
Inneri ere easily earning from « to

OF ALL 
KINDS.i

O a day. All âgée. We show you how 
» and start yon. Can work In spare time 
V or all the time. Big money for work- 

Fel>ur® unknown among them. 
™W *J*â'"°"<l«rfr,l. Particulars free. 
Box 880 Fortlaod, Maine

JESTEY & CO.
Vl.Hnllettdk Co.,

Inspect-
68 Prince William St.

GARDENIA.
Use Mine Fire Extinguished.

CoNN5LL8viLLE, Pa. Feb. 18.—The fire 
in the Moyer mine was extinguished 
yesterday, but the air is so stifling it 
will be several days before the full ex
tent of the disaster can be known.

SCOTT BROS.,JSJ?aur £"e j&’Sips;. üs
Uagyard’s Yellow Oil protects all who-use it from 
the efiects of cold and exposure, such as rheuma
tism, neuralgia, lumbago, sore throat and all 
inflammatory pain. Nothing compares witb it as 
a handy pain cure for man and beast.

400 BB8flEtiSteS.e8AFSMIbeen neglecting our oil business while furnishing 
our corn and flour mill; but as we are about com
pleted, will again give the business more attent
ion. Our system ot quoting oil together with our 
mill products, we hope to make complete. And 
as wo are in a better position than ever to handle 
the oil business, we will do it on a closer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mill products the 
lowest prices on oil in return for their confidence.

3 Waterloo Street.

Herring.Napoleon’s Head.
^Napoleon’s head ^was of pecnlin^ shape,^bnt

headache is iTcomm >n and very disagreeable af
fection which may be quickly removed, together 
with this cause, bv the use ot Burdock Blood B.t- 
ters, tbe never-railing medicine for all kinds of
headaehee.

Save the Dear Children.

OATS.The children of nervous and irritable 
parents will to some extent inherit these 
dreaded troubles, and show them as they 
grow up. The ailments will be inten
sified when the children devote them
selves to school studies. Their delicate 
systems and over-taxed nerves will soon 
feel the severe strain, and the certain 
result is a very brief life.

We see, daily, young 
with twitdhing muscles, general nervous
ness, dizziness and irritableness. These 
troubles bring on that dreaded disease 
St. Vitus Dance, with all its involuntary 
movements and spasms.

Such children require immediate at
tention. Paine’s Celery Compound is 
now acknowledged to be the great agent 
and remedy for all these distressing 
symptoms. It tones up and strengthens 
the weak nervous system, builds up the 
body and health, and restores to natural 
activity and perfect action every muscle. 
Do not allow the dear children to suffer 

• and die early, while Paine’s Celery Com- 
: pound guarantees health and long life. 

Save the children from all ills ; they are 
the hope of our country.

Since our advertisement predicting 60c. per 
bushell, they have advanced fully 3c. We still 
have 6 carloads on track, and to arrive 7 carloads. 
All for sale at Ontario prices.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. ». 81IATFOK»,

UENKBAL MANAtiEB.

1 Carload Eastern Herring,
Extra Large and Fat.

Editorial Evidence.
Gentlemen,—Your Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is 

worth tie weight in gold for both internal and ex
ternal use. During the late La Grippe epidemic 
we found it a most excellent preventive, and for 
sprained limbs, etc., there is nothing to equal it. 
VVm. Pkmbbrton, Editor Delhi Reporter.

fees.

iÜÉ
— ------- to women.
M WdenWby I prescribe it and
•■TheEvaWsChEIMÇUÇo. In recommendl

.B. MIALL, 
Commissioner.

FOR SALE BY- .. VI uv, lodged
lending remedy lor all the
unnatural dischargee and
private diseases ot men. A 
certain cure for tbe debili
tating weak 
to wome:

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSchildren afflicted

MOKE M
We famish everything. We start you. No risk. You car devote 
your «pare moments, or all your time to the work. This Is an 
entirely new lead#ad brings wonderful success to every w orker. 
Borh:=;r:=— —fr— 888 to IH perweek end upwards, 
end mote after a little experience. We can frimish yon the em
ployment and teach you rltEK. No «pace to explala here. Full 
tnfansattoB IUL TKIE «fc CO., AIGC8TÀ, BAI5X.

Stoerger’sA Natural Filter.feel safe 
ding It to

•11 sufferers.
J. STONER, M 0., Decatur. Ill FOR SALE.The Hvcr ac^s «tea filter to remove impurities

from the blood. To keep it m perfect wor 
order use B. B. B.. the great liver regulator.

I used two bottles ot Burdock blood Bi 
laint, and

M by DroggUh. 
I-RICE 81.00,

So

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.for liver comp 
well woman to-day. 
Otnabog. N. B. A BARGAIN.3STOTXGE. Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

Stanley Books.
ST. JOHN DYE WORKS

an act, to^oonflrm tbe organisation of the New
also to confirm a Trust Mortgfme^giveTby^the 
Association for the purpose of securing an issue 
of Debentures, and for other purposes.

Dated January 28th 1891.
G. R. PÜGFLEY 

Managing Director.

Stanley books are now M common as coughs 
and colds. To get rid of the latter use Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balsam, the best Canadian coagh 
for children or adults. It cures by its soot 
healieg and exectorant properties, every form of 

It waa rtO throat and lung trouble, pulmonary complaints.

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price &c., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

IS THE PLACE TO GET
Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 

or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E, BRACKETT, -86 Princess St

Thousands of testimonials ^vjrtunforil^ ^given
There is no8ease of catarrh that itf will not cure. 
Do not delay. Tr>

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices, Copies Carefully 
Made.

1 NOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE 81To Cure DYHP EPS1AK. D. C. Is Guaranteed or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTION»

Errors of Young and Old.
Weakneas^Fai 1 ing^Memory, Lack of

HAZELTON’S
VITALIZE».

Also Nervous Debility, Dimneee of Sight, Lose 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. StentedJ^e- 
velopment, Loss of Power, NightEmissiohs, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness., Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study". Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. N^Every 
battle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. RAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharo.ieist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, OnL,

u
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COMMON COUNCIL FOR SAINT JOHN.

Carpets and Furniture
-----------AT---------- *

Harold Gilbert’s.

POLITICAL MEETINGS.
OBAXe* BRAND LOBOE.

TO LËT Cash Only
EEMmNOFREE,

auction sales.

BAILIFF’S SALE OF 
MONUMENTS,

Next lBlh lobe Celebrated et Moncton 
Presented Witb A BILL TO BE PEErARED IN RE

FERENCE TO THE LEART SCHEME 
TO BE SENT TO TUB LEGISLA
TURE.

—Major Armstrong 
a Gold Watch-St. Stephen the Next 
Meeting Place.

At yesterday’s meeting of the Orange 
Grand Lodge at Woodstock the following 
were elected delegates to represent. ADOtbrr ssjm
this grand lodge in the triennial Police Hatters Referred to General 
council to be held in the city committc^-Ma wy r Bcb»te.to ine 
of Toronto in My neat: Major A.
J. Armstrong, G. W. Fowler, D. F. Mer- other BnllBee».

___ | AND BEING PAID FOB IT. ritt, William Roiborongh, B. A. C. The common councii met yesterday
Brown. _ . Lfternoon. The report of the general

On the invitation of county mas™|TOmmittee was considered and adopted.
H. G. Wadman, the grand lodge de- n recommended. that an additional 
cided to celebrate the 12th July next in 45 bgbt dynam0 be purchased for the 
the city of Moncton. North end and that 26 lights be furnished

The election of officers resulted as ^ ^ q{ tfae v,y from it, tive of said 
follows: lights to be for Prince and Wellington markets in

Geo. W. Fowler, G. M., Sussex. wards ; that a deduction of *25 be allow- . .
T.H. Colter, M. P. P., D.G.M., Ke- ed j. a A|liaon on t„es for 1889; that a HT«« 1 IllIQrm LjQhNPQ1

WJkGHenry,jr.,D.G.M., St. Stephen. ^^k^ferre^toThÎcommid " 001 UlUUti TdUiM,

Rev. B. H. Thomas, G. chap, Jackson-1 ^ railways; tbat the change request

ed be made in Messrs Waring & White’s 
lease, the firm being precluded from us-

B.A.C. Brown, grand lecturer, St. John. I "^p^ntdltoM “ hat"^^^

J. J. McLaren, G. D. of G, Moncton. Lj been appointed to arrange with 
Joseph Walker, D. G. S. tbe widow of the late D. B. Mnnro

:S:3& The deputy grand chaplains are : fop books> papers ,nd plans held by him
2h“' Mm Westmorland—S.C. Alward, A. Moore, q{ the Kmrage of the North end, to pay

Htth Hish |J- Steevef, A. Mc Ewen, D. G. Scott, I amomt in their discretion.
Water Water St John county (west)—W. W. Lodge, The treasury board recommended the 

Burgess, J. Semple, 8. Chamber, An- Vgmggg « bnU- and that

lE-ra.=EEErHEE|,
I W. H. Barton. grammar school as usual ; that the re-

York-B. Boone, Dr. Campbell, B. ^ the may„Psderk for nnmcre.se
Cochrane, A. Haining, G W. Brown. rf salary to $660. the amount formerly

kr “ «“= =’=">'
that upon David O’Connell agreeing to I mentS.

have $90 deducted from contract price, 1 MESSRS, sii.as ALWARD, A. A.
that the work of grading Delhi street be ----------0---------- STOCKTON and H. A. McKEOWtf will
taken", hands; that the director “4 " ° "

proceed with the work of widening Main WUzvoillov RrQC & CO. l.Tan” lIL, bava exprwwd a dreire to h«r
street at Fort Howe-that the heart be IViaCdUldy DI US. OL "b.

authorized to purchase the properties reserved for them.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.,Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. Government Headquarters.
rpo LET.—STOR 2^jlerMA1N ST,

2 Tenements over store, 6 end 9 rooms, 
HoueesM? and 249 Charlotte St., 10 rooms each.

St., or JAMES E. WHITE, 68

occu-
also 3 61 and 63 King Street.AT AUCTION. for the North End—

Auctioneer.

With the privilege of do
ing It yonraelf

The Committees for Sydney, Duke’s, Queen’s 
1 Prince, Wellington and King’s will meet

Announce the opening ot|THIS EVENING 
TWELVE CASES contain

ing the latest novelties of 
the English and French I Liberal-Conservative Committee,

DTTFFKRIN WARD. WILL MEET

Several low
TtmiS’V.
Garden St

. Feb. 14* The largest and best assorted stock of FURNITURE will 
exhibition in a few weeks, from the lowest grades to the finest prodMtions 
of the Dominion. The stock is bought in quantities and at prices which 
will enable intending purchasers to buy 25 per cent lower than those who 

buy from dealers under the old system.

be on
------- IN—

WANTED. FOSTER’S BUILDING
AT 8 O’CLOCK.

THE FIRST MAY NEXT, ----------- ------------
P rinc efl W il : iam,s tree^olposUc^Cu s tom ousel | A Real Bargain ill HambUPgS.
rilO LET.—FROM 
JL two flats in the

Advertisements under this head insexUdfar 
10 cenie each time or fifty centt a week Pay- 
able in advance. ________. ------ TABLE OILCLO1H 85c.

54 KING STREET.
C. T. U. 
CO, and 
dress

,S'BH£pip7f£'|aT|m|d A Big Purchase of Umbrellas.

Gives the ladies a Chance 

To anticipate April Showers.

THIS EVENING! Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
LANDING EX PARISIAN,

I4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

---------IN STOCK:---------

MEETING. Fancy and££££”*£Etc.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE, -■
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

AZSTT*.
HOST WICK’S HAW.)

at 8 o’clock.
WAuîBDN.ti«aV.? rpo LET-TWO STORY BRICK BUILDING
Large commissions. Ato territory ifreq. » | in rear of subscriber e premises. Water

mo LET.—FROM FIRST OF MAT, A FLAT
rSSSSSS?1-

PUBLICVille.
S. T. Mosher, G. 6., St. John. 
Richard G. Magee, G. T., St. John.

1

opp. I. C. R. Station._________________________

Wm. St.

G. H. MeKAT, 49 Charlotte St.

B.,Gazktte Office.

rpo LET.—A 4 ROOMED TENEMENT 
» rear of No. 46 Exmouth street, with barn.
ÎStÆTTœVÆ

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PHASES OP THE MOO*. '5

First quarter 15th 
Full Moon, 23rd ... Cambric Prints; ^ PUBLIC Meeting will be held in the
DUe- iXk.' Sun

Rises.

MechaDics’ Institute
—ON---------

r.&sKW «
HORST.

r*M- b6Feb- ||S
SfiL1*'
21 Sat. 
22lSun. 

Mon.

27
29rFi>R 5 Il b V31
335

Grand Display on Mol>-1f]{U]AY ETEMII(}M|0 H GIRLS!
OH GIRLS!

300

At 5 35 
5 36rpo LET. 23

wtlïSISSîS
ON.

Dwellings.-s&'ssaassrèà1 L0CAL ^TTBBS-
J. Goughian. Rent $120*

THE 20TH INSTANT.
For additional Local News see MiUg

Flats. _ . I First Page. ) Charlotte county—J. H. McManus, J.
masonic rsÔAORMRHTS. H. Nesbitt, F. Alward, A. D. I^wen,

“f'«r>No’.,l«Jt,Ou6en St., now ooeorind by C- 8. Febrmirjr, 1SS1. L. Dixon. ...
WrSl'iftte Meetings wUl b. h„d the M«oni. BA Gee- Albert county-LG. Calhcutt, Geo. 

Morrison. May be seen Wednesday and Friday— 8treet, during the month of January at 8 Styles, E. Woodworth.
3 to 5. I o’clock in the evening as follows : Victoria—Geo. Baird.

"inBurance Bnndin»," No. 118 end 120 Thnr.de, 19th. The Mon Ledge of Portland No. Carleton-G. P, Wiggins, A. F. Lock-
Pnuce William street, with hot wa:er heating and | 10. . _______ | hart, C. A Lewen, Wm. Simpson, J. K.
dre proof venlte, etc. W. M. JARVIS.

New Suits for your brothers, 
little brothers and big brothers. 

Two and three piece suits for boys from 4 to 
14 years old, All new goods, all sorted and
marked down low to sell quick.

SCOV1X,, FRASER * CO.,
Cor. King and Germain St.

E
WPÆ W*4»8
INU.283 Uermain St. ____________

SggS-SSg^-

office, St. Jonn. ____________ ___wsiæsü
L,, care Evening Gazette.

Peters street.______________ ____

fronting on the new pier, provided they | 
do so at » price not to exceed $17,- 

„ . Trarv A 1600 and that the department be anthor-
Sunbnry "S ized to call for tenders for a warehouse
Qn«iTjohn Donn!' ^fn Corbett, on the new pier, that permission be giv-

be given in St. David’s church tliis I Jo^n fieaty, C. K. Neales. p1 ^ tLS condign that ft be used I SPEIQHT-ELQBE-At the residence of theHEHEBrsK ES-sEiZHE,—...._ _ ——
■ Major A. J. Armstrong, the retlnn8 “st *" b? *?’. ’ her sewers on Vic- residence of the oBcieting elergymu, Rer. J. | Llbeial-OonfierVatlVe Committee.

mo LEL.—IN ST. DAVIDS CHURCH, THS | , ,, , • __The voung people of I grand master, was then presented with report as ed c. Bleakney.of Woodatoek.S. A. w. Behcr,
T n» of 500 eestt or oheite in the achqel-room At Sr. AkDBBW =.—lbe young people u. grane master. Lndnnme Cold toria and Metcalf streets and the Ade- oiril enràeer of the government rial of the
Oist.Devid elhnroh on Thurrde, Evening, the gt Andrew,8 chorcb W!]lglve a concert an address, and a very handsome go I, ■ , be recejved. Cece Breton railway, to Mi» Elira ChnrehiU.MhbiT,f^lS!’|Æolu.l|?. for ehUdren to.morrow evening in the lecture room Latch, on which was inscribed The report was adopted after the first! of Woodstock, N.B.

" ™,rav s E'srJ.'E—1 NORTH BN°;„
A. w. KINNEY. 3. J. G., Y-rmonth.N.^.--------- T° Sin^.Nmf «X Outsider, can poaed of a number of matters. In re ^ preP«rod K> authorizing each member I Friend, end ^...o.^e» .r, re.peotfully —r
XXTANTED.-COPIBS OF, THE EVENING ^’1' fv^KAYE.’s’pngei.y'e budding. Lino snend some very pleasant time in Edward Cole and Benjamin Toombs vs. 0f the board of management receive$100 " .. n vm™.™. the 17th Inst. T . ’ .

gsgr^sr:ra5iii-- - - - - - p--------------------------------------Saa.dnta.BS’ " “ ’■ ‘I JV=l.*&>^b^2riS “ —“ -I-lsEA001.8raLnMSTE.CTSe
of atone, in all a Lay. The action was brought to set ed full pay for J. ti. Goeline, policeman, ! — - . n

Thia is the first p aside a trust deed made by the defend- for time loet while wonnded and recoup- [U TJ UnnUQU V VflTlC 
of stone to the Dmted ta y t0 the defendant Adams on ment for medical expenses ; that there- I h |jfl[ Ihl (V (jUJ-lO.e
raiL If it were not for the cost j tbe ground that it was fraudulent. The fr6ahment room in tVe market be leased1 1 ' U' UlUaU1

to railroad much more shippi g | defendant Adame having admitted to Alexander Gunn A Go., for three

that there were $6,000 in bis veara from 1st Feb'y, 1891, at a rental of
hands the court ordered the {^0-that the following tenants remain 

mo LET-HOUSE AND GROUNDS ON THE I The Tbial of John Smith, the man, I claims of the ’ plaintifls to be i„ market building at these rates : J. A
JerM^ ^ae’ls'rwmL^^Mit lew. Pneeeefion who was arrested a short time ago for j paid as follows: To thé plaintiff j. D. Howe, shop, Germain street, $250 ;
immedietely il uteHsg,. Apnly te A.H. cutUng s nMnber of fruit trees at Me- Cole, the sum of $632.98 and to the , ind j. D. Howe, upper flat, Germain ^ _ ,
MILL, e* mer teghan By. Station, was concluded in plaintiff Toombs the sum of $226.40, street, $350 ; W. C. Godsoe A Co., shop, HûVt’S Gremiain UOlOgne,

Md : the county court this week. Smith ac- and ordered that the deed be set Germain street, $360 ; temperance lodge,
E°" knowledged the charge, and was sen- aside. two rooms, Charlotte street, $100; that
the tenced to three years in the penitentiary Messrs. Wells and Walsh solicitor’s for the report of tbe police committee on g,adWav’s Ready Relief,
— with the alternative of paying a fine tbe plaintiff were represented by A. H. police affairs be referred to the general J} . .

i of $200.00.—VAcadie Liberale. Hauington in the court here. committee for consideration, aa well as ItaClWay S X 1*18,
’ . I Ihre John Treneman et al vs Char- the opinion of the recorder on police tv a. EVo—l^-Tlockine,

^ g’ lotte A. Olive, which was an application roatt6rs given at the request of lbe gen- 7 n T fi I supply, Including several new
mon SAIE -FREEHOLD LOT AND BUILD-1 " ,. H(,ngE ON WRIGHT BT. NOW I dl8P»,ch of th® 1™' ^ ' for the order for appearance of infant eral committee and by them referred to RoblDSOIl 8 EmtUSlOIl U. L. U., _ , .
F°?n£A«iw«n on cLr «r«‘. rPb“ Mr lLcIIm. can b« any p. Doane and Leader bave ““trac “ Lefgndants. An order was granted di- the boss»#.-Adopted. Unotimrliurn'll TTnir T)vfi varieties from the celebrated
sïS: 'S,in"v Lu" d.trTM et,-*ppli toHA'L00Pi!"' float the schooner nonda(before report- appearance within twenty The appeals committee recommended BUCKUlgnam 8 tiMF By6, M. FERRY & CO.,
l„t7SaS*,'?>E’,b«id? 18Do,<!l,MterS ^ «d ashore on Handkerch.rfShoal) and ^mdate^r. A. L Trueman, plain- that jje, H. Slater be relived of taxes SulnW OaildleS, '

deliver her at Hyands ior$1^00. They ^ „„ payment of $7 and costs before 2.5th y

;n,.r“th"ih,7sl!»d"L.o' 18 te-wLiLT”,.,! Iwil' P“* * 8tea“pump ™ In re Forestall vs Foresttil. Mr. Twee- iD8^ that $4 be accepted from Timothy Llllldborg’S Perfumes, ____ ___________________ _____________
ApiÿpERI AL^^IMS cJuPAS^rSTprionn *!--------------- ---------------- ------------------------------ to float the schooner a * die moves for direction as to the die- Kelehet, jr.; that taxes against estate tn —,. TndieiL I * I
wultofstrew- _____IVOR SALE Ott TO RENT-THE SUBSCMB-night without lightering her cargo. posai of $95 in his hands as referee- WA Warwick be written off; that lanUT 111------------------------„ n -.r . rpTTTJTl F N I 11N E CHEAP O A V-E
-------------:------ rZTLLuBCTRoLpBD fay7.'Jtm°“U'r?et.udb?.atwoh^: wS.r’Ld Ik the Household of Mr. John Bower Ordered that the money be paid to John Hurley, sr., be relieved of all bot rnnRNTAI OF SHIPPING ■ lU(AJX 1 1 n ^ LI1ÜII16 W'
F°LS^éîsl ] «Fu-ïd.;S1?H”e=ST^r^rR™1erSL.,,^?," I of Bockingham, Yarmouth Co.: are his Catherine Forestall as guard,an of the poll tax; that no relief be (given to | JOURNAL OJ? bHirriMjj YfKDICAIi MU, I ------------------- OF--------------------

ÎLUm,?AyKTTË OFFICE * Jf. H ALLRN.Frinc Sl. Crieton. father and mother, William and Ann infanta. James B. Howard; that Matthias Kele- ------------------ _■ , ... . ■— _ AW /a ■— fs a n||K AM /\ f ft
th. GAZETTE JFF1 ------- -I ---------------------- ---------------------------- 1 Rower nned resnectivelv eighty-six and In re Mary Hanlan étalon motion of her be relieved ; that Dennis Mahoney | I ST. JOHN, N.B. | D «1 O I S AIMD SHU t 3
mo PRINTEES.-FOR SALE A HARDWOOD I jo LE£-f TORE FROST^PR^F eigbly.flve yea„. atoo Mrs. John BoweFs Mr. Tweedie the referee’s report was con- ^ credited with. $6.38 and balance FA 19. NORTH SHORE 0Y8TEEB. “ _ . „„ ^ . .
^ ChTcî7 ^hM^’lwwert^fraDKed in V^II built brick building opposite R^lin* Min- Larents John and Hannah Morton, aged firmed. written off; that no reduction be made StmrBonavist».M6, Anderson from CwBv, ------ for thfi VlGXt 20 DAYS tO IliOkC POOIT1 lOF

TfidreLi.r. n.rtdwl ^ ^Sho^orth End. Apply to J. H. POOLE, and aeTentyK)ne. The form- In re Weldon et al trustees of Wilham to John Vincent, or Edward Milden ; ^ RECEIVED THIS DAY, ïï fiftno n__»t f_(| t_ __|| __J

^SfôïdÆÏàntre^hi.cabio.ti. new------------------------ -----------------------------------^ er couple have spent sixty-five years Parks A Son (limited) plaintiffs and that the application to relieve the Sail- AmSohr Be"i>min T Bigs*. 155. H.hd.r*ra, 1C BWg. North Shore Oysters. SPRING GOODS. DOli t fail tO call afiO
%d’“pre“‘rtllKltSd«lSrd,’ï?Pbû The STwShI» o. wÆS°S.K.t°5lu'rffi and the latter fifty-one years of married William Parks and son (limited) John m. Home from taxation be referred to S^Lh.w.C.m.ron. Bo.io=, sen carso FC FOR SALE CHEAP t ffOOtl Barfifain.
Bvvvinu Gazkttk office. St. John. N. B. __ _ | also a Store on Prince William^street. occupied | iye__Yarmouth Light. Ferrie, Thomas W. Daniel et al defeod- the general commitee to be dealt with.— | BeattW*hT Rrfe BrowDi Darien, Ga, pine Geo FI at No. 19 North Side King Square, | a oW ®

SSefrS&Seteeiei 5T», - - - - - - - - * TORNER- r. B Bal£ettBaüd,a“ -1 'he Mutual Life Insurance Company of ^ ^ immediate pay- ^ olive/Howard, collector, be paid “ Sm CLEARED. ^ fyfhATO ' 15‘ A A,
ment by a receiver of interest due the $19.19 ft® time loet during January on stmr8uwof Maine, ills. Hilyard, Boston vial &UAJ A V UrtXOJ.
petitioner and that the sum of $2,000 be gccount of illness.—Adopted. EM'port, mdie «ti;S‘^,CireCLas Palmas,
paid to her out of the first proceeds real- The report of the .special committee a4"d^“lr, A>ibinE A Co. ’ .
Zd from the sale of the St John cotton ontbe Young memerial, stating that "AmSohr APBmm.^n, 232. Dsy. NmvYoA ft«,hmmrt ____
mill. The petition alleges the existence jjr. Bogerson’sdesign had been accepted, sch, P.fetta, 135, Whituk.r, New York, A | KCSCrVC IV111H , 
of a debt of $2,000 in the form of a prom- Was adopted. Cuihin* lc , ^0^01,1, porta,
isaory note which was recognized and The butchers of the city market asked cleared.
agreed upon as a first lein on the prop- for relief from license fees. Beferred to Halifax, 17th iast, steamers TaimpateiCaeUe, 
erty. public safety. B**.Séren,Mort.nsèn’fôr Bemnda.

His Honor ordered that the further Tbe order cf business was then sos- nrtttab pores,
consideration of the matter stand over pended| and Aid. Connor moved as 'r.„ v«,t (...1
until the hearing of the esse. follows:— Mhibinfrom N« York. . ' . 1 _

Mr. A. I.Trueman reads the petition. Whereas, Thm 00^cUadid^Xt‘on I 30®h"bn,'>*R™ll.1*Smnh, S: 3°.d‘bl.k> I MORRISON & LAWLOR,
SSS5dyVS I*, on 27 and 29 Smythe Streeti-------

the completion of. certain wharves, Jaa2«tb. SOFT COAL.

lative anthority is reqmred to carry Igndoo. 17th ins ,s mr GOWKIE HOUSE CO AU.
such resolution into effect : therefore HQu~n.town. 17th last, ship Fred B Taylor. «OWKRBL

Besclved, That the chairman of the Hulbart from Tacoma for Havre. J”™™* ”
board of works, the recorder and the roww» Port*» B. P. McGIVEBN, No. 9 North Wharf.
common clerk be directed to prepare a ARRIVED. sun ___________________ __
bill tn accordance with the said reso- Rio Grande, Jan 2uth, schr Mildred J McLean. -------- Afilwl3 A.T AF
lotion, and , , a aU -, ° Tmil0°Keb ebaïk°8^JaUen, King from Yokoha- ' CLOSWW UUf Uf
mi“rd^Æfo s“ the S “|»fSMi White wih«s. Davis.» BOOTS AND SHOES

—AT-

This was seconded by Aid. Baskin. «jgjte-ji “ ..hr. Flreh M MITCHELL BROS
After considerable discussion, Aid. gec ; T Bim, Heodersoh aod Avis, F.nyth, . HTRL FT

Connor altered his motion to read asfol- B““”jM.iro'. i8°h iost.bsrk Cami.la, Wright, I *<> KING STREET.

Whereas the recorder of the city has r“i; 1M»VybaA SChauS“l°°kyffin from
given it as his opinion that legislative New York.
thehresoyiutionof S'^mKrtast anent a Portland. Me,17th lost, sohr Richard Peterson, 

proposed contract with Mr. Jamea D‘ ^Jtierinte m.L b«*S^rViMiS

Wiiee, for St

the common clerk be directed to prepare SAILED. ,
a bill and present the same at a special Meiaina 5th inst, bark Resina. Stafford for FRESH SlOi/H

tocaUed^0;]tooth brushes,
^TC,X8wt“e“r^Bmea

Yeas —Lewis, Connor, McGoldrick, from Apalsohicola-

Forrest-13. fofsî John: Lynx, New York.for^o: Abana.
Nays :—Barnes, Blackadar, Bobertson, st John for Boston; L P do for do; 0 Y Qresoir.

Allen, Blizard, Tufts, McCarthy, Chesley, d0 “ °'

Lockhart, Peters, Shaw—11.
Aid. Baskin who seconded the motion 

was absent when tbe vote was taken so 
that there were 14 in favor of it to 11

agAnnumber o’ communications were 
referred to the proper

Chair will be taken at 8 o’clock.

Liberal-Conservative Committee.Point Lifbeadx, Feb. 19, 9 a. m.— | Fowler. 
Wind N. W, strong, clear. Therm. 14. MARRIAGES.T°d^io.°oBn «BSWjaSK-feK'

James church.

District No. 26 LANSDOWNE WARD, will meet
in Nsw City Division Hall, STRAIT 
SHORE, on
StONDAY EVEHHYG,

St. David’s Concert.—A concert will

T°pS'-WWmAK?rMJ. rc’:L^'.N:te“
gr,v,^mLT?oTo?.|,Ji5dSrce

NER.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.VICTORIA WARD,
The Committee for Victoria Ward will meet 

EVERY EVENING this Week, 
le shop, Comer City Road and Delhi 

Street, at 8 o’cloeh.__________

general
Must come

right stree
DEATHS.

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

JOHN MACKAY,
104 Prince William Street, St- John.

GRAND ENTERTAINMENT,
DOORS OPEN FROM 1 TO 21.

FOR SALE.
;;Sr^mMi^¥$”tTIBei5r-d'",e-Arol’1

RALLY OF LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVES at

NEVE’S HALL, LANCASTEB,
Thursday Evening at 8 o’clock, 
A. C. Smith, M. P. P. and others will speak.

Mvertxtemente under thu head meertedfar 
10 rente each time or fifty ante a uxeh. Pay 
■Me in advance.__________________________

Apnph ST j T^htbe done from the quarries during
HAVE JUST RECEIVED :

MlaUw«aiISv»b K. D. 0.
Carter's Iron Pille, 
Carter’s Liver Pills,

A Large attendance after TEA preferred.|J0Wrï«b

fistu
iith all modern impreremohU.

SŒÜmSsar-"

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
214 Union StreetCENTRAL TEA STORE,1891. FLOWER

SEEDS. 1891.
GEORGE G. CORBET.

ESS

Store, Union street entrance.

Rubifoam,

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

F°freoAn,E™ tSj'ÆJ: I rpo LET.—THE BRICK DWELLING NO. 279,
Just received a new and full

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

CLOCKS.
STEELE BROS. & CO. 75 Germain Street.

108 King St.LOST.
~|....... HUU-li mi n nirnun York, makes the assertion, that,

Advertisements under this head inserted jor | ter street until lBt of May, 1891, P*rtjy the assets of the company on the 31 at 
10 cenie each tine or fifty cent» a week. Pay- oUhed, “si,"»' SSWaui | Dec. 1890 were $147,154,961,20 ; and, that
able tn advance. street.

To those who like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES we wonld say:
„re,=B'.x«^tjio,K*'nto™ôfflX-™FKti

F?ïEE««^

^ _ _ , S. L. Gorbkll, Manager.
Caledonia, gorbell art store,

Now being delivered, double screened and
the receipts from premiums and other 
sources, last year, largely exceeded the 
customs and excise revenue of Canada 
for the like period, being $34.978.778,69 ; 
all information supplied at 99 Prince 
William street, city.________

Cumo’s Renowned photographs obtain 
their merit through untiring skill and 
earnest endeavor. 86 Germain street

City of Portland Lodge, I. O. G. T., 
held a very successful entertainment in 
their room last evening. The following 
programme was carried out Quartette 
by members of City of Portland lodge; 

I dramatic recital, The Tiger lily’s race,

gBaBEB«BgB«l AMUSEMENTS.
Victoria, and

207 Union Street, Opera House Block.GRAND MATINEE Great Clearance Sale
— -AT -=r=

STF.EVES’ BOOT AND SHOE STORE.

boarding. 850 TONS STOVE COAL hourly expected 
per schooner “Lynx” from New York.

PRICES LOW.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.____________________

FEBRUARY 21st,
-----AT THE-----

A Campais» Chorus.

BIJOU THEATRE, [OTTAWA CITIZEN.]
Air—'‘Marching Through Georgia.”

Conservatives and join the
patriot throng,

Wyil teech the Grit* a lesson they’ve been want- 
' ' . m a x>4.nu,„nn-n of 9 HO John L. Carleton; ffolo, Mr. Ritchie; iDg now for lour,

Advertxtemmtt under thie head inserted Saturday Afternoon, at 2.SV., I juggUng performance, Mr. Jamieson; Onr canrel» jii.t.ln thti w. trait, bat «ill th.
^ “ W,t' ____ for____  Llo Mr. Rupert; solo Mr. Henderson; f°gtrow°w!th th. .trensth ofd«peretlon 1

Payable vn advance.--------------------- ------------- 1 I stump epeech, Geo. Wh.tenert; solo John Humh baml,.„.ak..p th.coh.trx
P. Me Andrews; recitation, Mr. Gaskin* free
BO O. Miss Christopher; recitation, Miss Hurrah, hurrah, the Union Jsck shall
Hughes; solo, Mr. Dunham; recitation,
Mr, Gaskin; reading, J. B. M. Baxter.

Men’s and Women’s Overshoes, worth $1.50, reduced to $1.15;
Misses and Children’s Overshoes also below cost.

Women’s Flannel Lined Boots, worth $1.75, reduced to $1.25.
Misses and Children's Boots also reduced in like proportion.

CALL EARLY AND GET A BARGAIN.
207 CHARLOTTE STREET, ”*queen sqÙârI!

Come all ye true
MISCELLANEOUS. >N----------

Rkmbrbkr the Place.

rat nrMuRRîr
OpSr» Gernixip^tl

l&dies and children.

be
Admission to all parts of the bourn 10 cents.

800 Ladies and Children attended the matinee 
last Saturday.

The chosen, trusted banner for all 
time from sea to sea 

Ofonr well beloved and broad Confed
eration I

Let Sir Rickard *o to Boston for instruction from 
Jim Blaine

And Farrer down to Washington—their errands 
are in vain , , ...

For loyal men we all were born, and loyal will 
remain-

While we scout the crew who whisper 
“annexation.”

LOOK IN 
THEISTI2ND 

COLUMNS ON 
THIS PAGE

tEverybody smokes the celebrated 
Guaranteed aGRAND leSLl&rUM 

ESSSSsSI CARNIVAL

MONEY TO LOAN. p»LAC^R| R

Boots and Shoes at Cost Prices.
Where we have only broken sizes we 

sell below cost.
Goods must be sold as we are positiv

ely going out of business.

New Advertlsememte In tel» liane.
CLEARED.9 FIRST PAGE.

Laurence Sprotaclw...................: ■ • A rents
Chore.—Hurrah, etc.

And let Laurier talk hi. treason, too-and Mer
cier brinx hi. “ .was’’-

While through the mire they both combine our 
Canada to dree—

Let Jooes yell out in accent, hoar» and wild, 
"Pulldown that lael”

Wo feel not the .UghtMt Perturbation.
Chorus—Hurrah, etc.-

The Veteran Chief ne trust in has on many a 
former day

Led bis followers to victory, though forions was

And he’ll do it on the fifth of March, whate’er the 
Grits may say.

Though backed by the entire Yankee Na
tion.

Chorus—Hurrah, etc.

FOURTH PAGE.
Morrison k Law lor ...
R. P. McGivtrn..........
Mitchell Bros.............
Barnes & Murray.......
J. D. Turner...............
R, D. McArthur..........
Scovil, Fraser k Co...

*.Coal
...................Coal
.Clearahoe Sale 
. .Clearing Sale

...Flower Seeds

............Oh Girls
LIBERAL CONSERVATIVE MEETINGS.

Neve’s Hall, Lancaster......................Rally
Dufferin Ward ................Bostwick’e Hall
Mechanics’ Institute.......Public Meeting
Lansdowne Ward. .New City Division Hall 
Victoria Ward. Cor. City Road k Delhi St 
Sydney, Duke Queens Prince, Wellington 

and King’s Wards in.. Foster’s Building

Advertisement» under this head insertedjm fUESD AY, 24th UlSt.
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay- \ ’
able in advance. ■______ ________

B.

Church St.
Prizes awarded by Ballot.

m $20.00 IN GOLD.
French and English make.Band in attendance.

Real Estate Agency,rs.AMUSl HATS.Notice to Marinera. F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,MrÆ ,°Æ5;ld/mT?'K-1 Tickets 25 Cent». ............... CarnivalRink... 
Theatre.

Palace 
Bijçul 

AUCTIONS.
T. B. Hanington.. 

TO-LET.
James E. White.
Mrs. Finigan.......
(T. A. Stockton...

T,sr,^m/ëh
ÉEEHSmHS
tion to navigation.

N or M. 134 Prince WiUiam Street.Drnfglsts and Apottoecarlee,
to KING STREET.The Buou.—The Bijou is as popular 

as ever and has excellent houses nightly. 
Last evening the performers were repeat
edly applauded and were forced to re- 

Mr. Blatt

“A word to the wise is sufficient,”
Hons- keepers Quick Washing

b 1Sin the market. One trial will con\ ince. I Taymouth Castle, 1172, from Halifax Feb 19. 
Sold by your grocer.
H. » . HOBTHBVP A CO., I Aiphe

WHOLESALE AGENTS.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST.

ort Feb 19.

.Monuments
early spring styles J)ARTIES wishing to buy o_r 1 ease^pro^ertie^are’

full particulars of ^ach property and afford a 
wide range for selection.

advertisements.

. - „

SE ~-r r;l
byDtlÆ°oTo“n?f GraPe JD1“* I

.Store and Houses
....................Flats

............ .........Flats
C.B. Allen.........• • .Building
Mrs Johnston .!....•>...• •••;;■ • ■ -Flat

FOR SALE.
Josiah Fowler

ENGLISH STIFF HATSthen read and 
committees.spond to numerous encores, 

and Miss Wohlforth gave fine exhibi
tions of heavy lifting; the Berwick sis
ters, Sam and Kittie Morton, Felix and 
Claxton and Collins and Welch were 
good in their specialties and Jim Curran 
fairly brought down the house. Hie 
dancing is one of the best features of the 
performance.

BARQUES. Nice A»80t tment.

d» — ‘Descriptions of properties for sale or ren?. 
are solicited and our best efforts will be used to 
secure purchasers and tenants.

Printed forms on application.

Very Natty Goods.

0. MAGEE'S SONS,LOST.CHEAP ADVERTISING. Feb 17th.

The GAZETTE prints short comfenxni | 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 
you want anything advertise.

.Scotch ColieBBIOAXTMEB.
meltzer, at Lunenburg, NS, in port

Gazxtts................................
WANTED.

Tailor....................................
Turner k Roberts................
Manufacturer’s Life In. Co.

SO CEINTS THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 00.Imports. Market Square..Cutter
.Cutters

Per week) in>dvance.
BABQUEHTIXM.

Minnie G EHrn, 429, Winchester from Santci, eld .Men

«
, aiKOtÊÉ»aÊÊÊÊÊlÊÊtlllÊiBlÊtÊàiÊ»i^^ ■ ...

■■■■■■

MC239 POOR DOCUMENTIt
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